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Don't

Week! Come.

More for your money than you have
had this year at any fair.

A Word for Ourselves.
We are not going to endeavor to state

here what we have to sell, and
what it will cost you,

Come - and - See!
Make our large, roomy store yonr headquarters while in town. We

will make the large store attractive, and offer
great inducements to all that

wish to buy.

REMEMBER
We are showing the largest assortment of New Ladies’, Misses’, Childreu’s

and Infant’s Cloaks in Chelsea.

Ever^ Garment is This Year’s Make.

Don’t fail to take a look
at them.

ftlrltsai.

The summer mmod of 1894 has passed
Into history; the hazy, mellow, golden days

of autumn are upon us. once more. The
Chelsea fair Is only a few days distant,
when we hope to realize the dream of

our ambition, to give to the people one of

the greatest fairs ever held in this section

of the country. The harvests are over,
the seeding completed, the people should

rest from their weary toil, and take a days

recreation and enjoy themselves most
tieartUy.

We have promised many entertainments
or onr many expected goests. that will
refreah and delight sll who accept om
nvitatbn, and the circle of our range Is

srge indeed. We have distributed 1,500
premium books, posted large and small
advertising bills a dium ter of forty miles,

i circumferance of one hundred and
wenty. If you enjoy music come to our

ee entertainments in music ball.

If you wish to get a clear idea of the

inancial and political situation of our

country, come, as we have engaged
speakers of great ability and eloquence

f you wish to meet old acquaintances

neighbors and friends, then come.

I will not tire you with a lengthy article

this time, as this u to be my last fair item
" will wish you many successes in life, a
merry, happy time, and hoping to see your

smiling faces at the fair, I remain,

Youra Ever,

M. A. Lowry, Pres.

Ofttkolle Bsrrloi.

drop
DROP

DROP
DROP.

“Constant dropping wears a stone,” and that is the reason why we
keep prices before you every week that will -

Catch Your Bye
We hope in time to convince you of the fact that we are saving money

for every one of our customers that give.ua an opportunity.

J J5P It pavs others,

We copy the following from the Grass
Lake News:

'Rev. Fr. Considine, of Chelsea, cele-

brated mass at the pleasant home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Cullen, in tills village,

on Wednesday morning last. Although

our Catholic friends are not numerically

strong In Grass Luke, yet the parlor in

which they were assembled was well Ailed,

and all reverently united in the solemn

and impressive worship, led by their
spiritual father and guide. After mass

Father Considine addressed to his little

flock words of kindly consolation and

comfort, enjoining them to unwearied
fidelity to God, to not omit prayers in

their families, to honor the Babbath day

and to keep the ten commandments, all

these, In accordance with the requirements

of their honored and holy faith.

In the course of hla remarks the
reverend father said that tills was the first

divine service ever held by the Catholics

i. yx 4m in Grass Lake village. In the township.
Offering some gre&t UErgEinS in i^eve^ CmUioHc service has been held,

i. e. at the home of the late Michael Gibes,

north of the village.

Hereafter, it was promised, as occasion

presented divine worship should be held

in this village, and an intimation dropped

that the next visit will occur soon after the 1

approaching Christmas holiday.

W.R SCHENK & CO.

if iii ~

pay you.

New 4 crown Balsint 8 cents per pound.
Best Family White Fish 34c per 13-lb pall.

The reason whv so many people buy coffee of us is because of
TWO REASONS: ,

1st— They like the goods.
2ud— We are satisfied with. a small profit.

Best INince Meat 3 cents per package.
Electric Kerosene Oil 7 cents per gallon.

/• pounds Vail & Crane Crackers for 25 cents.
Cider Vinegar 18 cents per gallon.

A Good Broom for 15 cents.
23 pounds Brown Sugar for $1.00.

r. P. Glazier h Co.

FIR
Latest Styles,
Good Assortment,
Lowest Prices,
IN -

fair asi Isa Ssts aai Glassware,

 MILLINERY,*
- GO TO

(A

And have just received our stock of
LAMPS, and have them all the way in price
from 15c to $15. ' _____

If you are looking for FURNITURE be sure
and see us as we are headquarters.

HOAG & HOLMES.
Cheapest place to have pictures framed.

% F. RIERENSmEF&lO
huadquabters fob

Boots. Shoes, Hats, Caps, Gloves and Mittens
Ne# fall goods arriving every day. Newest and lateet styles. Pnoes

to suit the tunes.

Boston Baking Powder 20c per pound

Cross *** Tea

Sms at Dark.

Too much discipline possibly there was

in the old Puritan upbraiding of children;

too little of it there certainly is in many
modern households. Whoever has occasion

to be out of doors in the evening, in most

residence quartets of our towns, is made
painfully aware that too many children
are outside homes when tiiey ought to be

in tlieir beds. Often these children are

girls Just at the entrance of womanhood;

more often boys from twelve to fifteen

years. An expert has expressed the
opinion that ifthe police bad power to

keep the children off the streets after

dark, It would diminish vice and crime by

one half. Might not our pastors add to

their usefblness by specifically and point-

edly admonishing parents on this subject,

if they are not now doing it? In some

towns (he evil is a large one.

j 17c per pound
— — tea In town

Rood Him cut or plug chewing toweco
«t 21c per pound w «.* a.***-****

«t 50c It is fine.
Fine N O moissscs 25c per gallon

JOHN bXuM<3 A. K I> N * *
bMiftMt and Bulld.i* of

* Artl.tlo U o•••'CL* .

We tap on Imnd Urpe qn.ntitiM °' “’j otahort notice,
fcwgb, and are pVepared to execute fine rwtrio Works 8» *0
Original Design? Correspondence Solicited. ̂  A
Detroit Su and 17-10 5th AVev Dock fitod Dertick 2-8 Miner i

Chetoea Fair, Chelsea, Oct. S to 12, one

lowest first class local faro for round trip

between Jackson snd Ypsilanti. Good to

return Oct. 18, 1814.

Young Peoples* Society of Christian
Endeavor, Ypsilanti, Mich,, Oct. 5, 1894*

A rate of one and one-third fare for round

trip is authorized for the above occasion* Ip   || I

+ "“i 0 """j Excelsior Bakery,
Hillsdale Fair, Hillsdale, Mich., Oct.

1-5* 1894. Fare fbr round trip from

Chelsea, $1.80, plus 25 cents for admission.

IMCFLS, J. STAFF AJT,

PENINSULAR
Furnaces, Stoves & Ranges.

We Have Them!
And before you purchase a stove, it will be

for your interest to call and examine
our well-selected and

large stock.

They Take The Lead.
We also carry a full line of Hardware,

Glass, Outtlery, Fishing Tackle,

Guns, Etc.

C. E. WHITAKER,
South Main St, Chelsea, Mich.

Date of sale, Oct 1-5, 1894. Good
toturu Oct. 9> 1894.

Cheltea, Mich.
FrethBreajlv Cakes and Pies always on

hand. First-class Restaurant in connection

26 W3C. 0ASPART.
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A. ALLWOH, IU11 tor aid Proprietor.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispat c lies.

DOMESTia
Brazil ha* given notice of the abro-

gation of the reciprocity treaty with
the United State*.

PwcMDRirr IIavemkykr, of the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining company, issued
orders for the clo*h*g down of oue-hulf
of the reflm i-ies mnier its cnutrol,
throwing 10.000 persona out of work.
An unknown man entered the office

of County Treasurer Scott at Shei noau,
TW., knocked him aenseleaa and
robbed the safe of more than ft, Oort.
James 1*. Cavkn, general freight and

passenger agent of the Valley road,
was found murdered in Cleveland, pre-
sumably by robbers.

Senator Hoar, the new president,
addressed the national Unitarian con-
ference at Saratoga, N. Y.. which
adopted resolutions in memory of
George William Curtis.
The United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America in sesaion
at Indianapolis elected Charles Owens,
of New York, president.
Ukn. William W. Duffield was ap-

pointed superintendent of the coast
and geodetic survey to succeed Prof.
Mendenhall
On her trial trip the new battleship

Maine, w hich was built by the govern
ment, made 17.55 knots per hour.
Crawford Hedges, a wealthy bach-

elor, was fatally injured in an en
counter with burglars at Circleville, q.
Thirty persons were injured by the

collapse of the grand stand at the fair
grounds at Worthington, Miun.
James G. Sheridan, who was con-

sidered without a peer as a race track

starter, died in New York from apo-
plexy.

The whaling steamship Falcon
reached Philadelphia with most of the
members of the Peary arctic expedi-
tion on board.

An association was formed in St.
Paul Minn., for the purpose of build-
ing a monument over the grave of
John Brown in Essex county, N. Y.
Commissioner Lamoreaux, of the

general land ollice, has decided to em-
body in his annual report a recommen-
dation that congress should immedi-
ately take action for the relief of the
settlers on homesteads in the burned
districts of Wisconsin and Minnesota.

In a battle between cowboys and In-
dians near Hennessey, Q. T., two of
the whites and two of the latter were
killed.

The international convention of
carpenters and joiners in session at
Indianapolis, lud., elected Charles
Owens, of New York, for president
An immense crowd saw Directum

win the $15,000 stallion stake at Mystic
Park, Mass. Arion was second in each*
heat, Nelson third.

Taking effect immediately, the time
ay stem will replace piece work in the
government printing office.
D. K. Caldwell, a Frankfort (Ind.)

lumber dealer, haa been arrested,
charged with being in league with
counterfeiters.

Bandits held up a Santa Fe train
near Temple, Tex., but were fright-
ened away before they secured any-
thing of value.

The strike commission appointed by
President eleven nd closed its public
hearings and begun consideration of
its report in score t session.

Fires, elevators and the employment
of minors in tobacco factories were
discussed by the factory inspectors at
Philadelphia,

Dave Scott, a cattle dealer, was
robbed while drunk at Van Buren,
Ark., of 81,054 in cash and 80,500 in ex-
change.

Walter Wellman, whose “dash to
the pole failed of its object because
of the severity of the arctic winter, has
arrived in New York.

S a loon keepers in Indianapolis and
Terre Haute signed contracts for slot
machines which now prove to be
promissory notes for $250 each.

The schooner William Home sprang
a leak in the gale on Lake Mich-
igan and her crew took to the yawl,
which was capsized and all but one
of the six drowned.

The complete returns on the liquor
license question in the recent Arkan-
sas state election resulted as follows:

For license, 47,60a; against license
40.595.

In a fight at New Orleans between
Fitzsimmons and Creedon for 815,000
the former won in two rounds.
John Blackbyrn, who was working

in the Big Four shops at Delaware, 0.,

was fatally injured by a fall. The
affair rendered his wife insane.

The schooner Iron ton and the steam-
er Ohio collided on Lake Huron and
both went to the bottom. Five of the
crew of the Ironton were drowned.

D. B. Hubbard, an attorney of Dor-
chester, Mass., who went to Chicago to
seek a reconciliation with his wife,
found her walking with Frank Garsueh
and shot both of them.

Uki-ukhkntativ es of trust companies
of Pennsylvania met at Harrisburg
and organized a state association.

Cai*t. Henry Howgatk, formerly
chief of the weather bureau in Wash-
ington, was arrested in New York for
a forgery committed in 1879.
The labor eommlsslou investigating

the strike at Cnicugo have agreed umm
a report to be submitted to the
dent.

HURjUFf Bruit, of San Pete county,
Utah, was shot and' killed by two men
he was attempting to arrest wflSi
Andrew J. Johnson, of Chicago, and

C Dewitt Goodnew, of Brooklyn, stu-
dents at Cornell university, were
drowned In Cayuga lake, New York.
President Cleveland has issued

pardons for all Mormon polygamists
who have complied with the laws.
Forest fires devastated the southern

and eastern uortions of Crow Wing
county, Minn., destroying much farm
property, f.
Speaking at the Unitarian confer-

ence atiSuratuga, Father Connerty, a
Catholic, urged union' of all churches
on temperance.
Methodists of Indiana, after agitat-

ing the subject for eighteen years,
have decided to abolish the line divid-
ifcg them.

Louis E. Mathews, ex-deputy county
clerk of Milwaukee, took his life. He
is said to have lost heavily in specula-
tion.

Four sons in the family of Albert
Thomas, of Martinsville, Ind., have
hied to death, being afflicted with
hemophilia.

The Sectcty of Friends, in annual
session at Richmond, Ind., declared
themselves opposed to secret societies.

Benjamin Thornton (colored) se-
cured a mandamus against a school
superintendent who forbade his child
to attend a certain school.

The whaling schooner Nicoline
reached San Francisco from Fox

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Mom ana democrats in session at

Helena nominated L. A. Luce for as-
sociate justice of the supreme court.
The resolutions favor tariff reform,
the eloetfmi of senators by popular
vote and lac unconditional free coin-
age of silver.

Democrats in state convention at
Omaha, Neb., nominated a full state
tieket headed by Judge Holcomb for
governor. •
The unti-Tillman convention at

Columbia, 8. (X, adjourned without
making nominations after passing res-
olutions on various subjects.

Congressional nominations were
made as follows: First district Ohio,
Charles P. Taft (rep.); Second, Jacob
II. Brom well (rep ). Washington, II
F. Houston (dem. ); Henry Drumtu
(dcm.). Third district Kansas, Rev. J.
1). Botkin (pop.); Fifth, Col. R. T. Van
Horn (rep.). Second district Virginia.
T. R. Borland (rep.). Twenty- second
district New York, Dr. W. R. Hosie
(dem.). First district Michigan, Levi
T. Griffin (dem.); Fourth, Dr. Milton
-Chase (pro.); Sixth, K. R. Wilcox
(dem.).

Daunt Thompson, the American
sculptor, died at the state hospital in
Middletown. N. V.
Democratic bolters in the Omaha

convention succeeded in having their
ticket accepted by the secretary of
state.

F. W. Porter, auditor for the Chi-
cago. Rock Island it Pacific road for a
number of years, died of t apoplexy
while in Cincinnati.

Rev. 8. B. Newman, an Austin (111.)
pastor who is 82 years old, secured a
license to wed Annie Ohman, who is
but 20.

FOREIGN.

A waterspout in the village of Su-
ehil, in the mountains of Durango,

— --------- ----- * Mexico, carried away a woodchoppers*
Island, Alaska, bringing nearly 15,000 camp of ten families and all were
pounds of whalebone; bear and otter drowned.

IN the team race at Columbus, 0.,
Bose Leaf and Solly Simmons won, re-

skins and 800 pounds of ivory.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 29th aggre-
gated 8825,401,482, against $900,287,045
the previous week. The decrease, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1893, was 7.9.

Tom Moore and Eugene Fnlkes
(white) were executed at Paris. Tex.,
for murders committed iu the Indian
territory.

Til kri: were 235 business failures in

the L nited States in the seven days
ended on the 29th, against 212 the week
previous and 834 iu the correspond-
ing time in 1893.

Conductor James Fitzgerald and
Daniel Thompson, a colored brakeman,, , . , “ 11 » in accordant
were killed and four other members of government.
a train crew seriously injured in a

near Columbus, Miss.

1 wo miners and two laborers were
killed by a fail of rock in the North-
west colliery at Scranton, Pa.

The long fight between the miners
and coal operators at Massillon, 0.,
was settled by both parties agreeing to
submit their differences to arbitration
under the state law.

The jury in the case of the state of
Indiana against. John W. Paris, on
trial for alleged complicity in the
wrecking of the Grecntown bank,
failed to agree.

According to the trade reviews, busi-
ness is gaining in activity, though
prices of grain, cotton, iron, sugar and
coffee are lower.

In a speech at Denver Gen. James
8. Clarkson declared that 70 per cent,
of the people of the United States fa-
vored free silver.

Christian Endeavorites will hold
their convention in 1895 at Boston in-
stead of 8an Francisco, because of in-
ability to secure special rates.

A Mexican named Modericos died at
Ingram, lex., who, his relatives as-
sert most positively, was 150 years old.
He had been married five times, mar-
rying tyis first wife 109 years ago. He
had three grown sons* in the war of
1812.

8ik men were arrested at Terre
Haute, Ind., for causing the wreck on
the Big Four at Foutanet during the
strike.

The Lucania again broke the west-
bound ocean record, waking the run
from Queenstown iu 6 days 7 hours and
48 minutes.

At a mass meeting of undergrad-
uates of Princeton college it was
voted to abolish hazing in all itsforms. .

The wagon wheel manufacturers of
the west formed a distributing com-
pany in which each will hold stock ac-
cording w> the value of his plant

Louis Dickey and James Powell
were fatally injured and two other
men were seriously hurt by an acci-
dental explosion of a dynamite blast
at Atchison, Kan.

Paced by three tandem teams, John
^. J ohnson rod© a mil© oh a bicyple at
Waltham, Mass., in Bfco 8-6, a new
world’s record.

. — year ended June— 8137 9Sfl 981 * ----- --nr utuoiccuui sea

closing all of the houses in 8t. Joseph, ting record to 2:28, a cut of Baltimore, .695 per cent; New York
I* the team race at Columbus, ft., fourths of a second. **

^iety indictments

» the reoord ,or * wiie ̂

A second Japanese army, number-
ing 30,000 men, sailed from Hiroshima,
and it was believed an invasion of
China was contemplated.
Congressman W. L. Wilson, of West

Virginia, was given a dinner by the
chamber ofecommerce of „ London and
spoke on the tariff.

Frank Holman, an American living
near the City of Mexico, while drunk
killed his wife and two children.

Several building, including two
hotels, burned at Nanaimo, B. C., with
a loss of 8100,000. Two. men were
burned to death and two others and a
little girl were badly injured.

Austria’s ministers to the United
States and Brazil will exchange places,
in accordance with an order of the

tu'fi Columbus, M i si!*0 ^ ^ 5 iS
himself from a balcony.

LATER.

Through the careless driving of
Louis Scharf while drunk his wife and
five children and Mary Roskus, his
sister-in-law, were drowned iu the
Minnesota river at Chaska.
Mrs. Catherine Clurich died at Mus-

catine, la., aged 108 years.

Advices from Pittsburgh, Pa., say
that all the tin-plate plants in the
country were closed dqwn, owing to a
wide difference between the manufac-
turers and the workers on the subject
of wages.

h was reported that Judge Oavnor
had declined the nomination for judge

of the court of appeals offered him by
the New York democratic convention.
The grand jury completed its inves-

tigation of gambling in Chicago and
returned many indictments, including
thirty property owners.

Ii was said that the independent
democracy of New York had resolved
to put up an anti-Hill ticket in the
field.

Four miners who were entombed
fifty-five hours without food by a cave-
rn at Uurbondale, Pa., were rescued.
The Crown Point color .printing

works at Leeds, England, were de-
stroyed by fire, causing a loss of 85-090,000. - r '

Several of the leaders of the ex-
queens cause in Hawaii have taken
the oath of allegiance to the republic.

Gen. A. M. West, candidate for vice
president of the United States in 1884
on the greenback-labor ticket with
Gen. B. F. Butler, died at Holly
Springs, Miss., aged 70 years. '

Five tramps were killed and two in-
jured by a wreck on the Chicago &
Northwestern roadnear Woodstock, 111.
An English syndicate has been given

options on all the paper and pulp mills

in the Fox river valley in Wisconsin.
^ they are valued at $10, 000,000.

Adoi.vh Buroan and John Barrett,
inmates of the Ohio soldiers’ homo,
were killed by highwaymen near Day-
ton, for their money, 
At ChlUloolh., 0.. Plying jib iow.

•red the world’s mile pacing record
from a:015i to 1:59X, with a runningmate. *  *

The report of the third auditor of n ^ y u r m
the treasury shows the pension dis- theruiln i, Callfornia damaged
bursementa for the year ended June
Mw—oio'. — — At theoU'se of the nineteenth sea-

k W W $ 1 % V A 9 ft « & m

RI0TIN* IN RIO.
m g* fX, JL— i

taternsl Dteofftitra Of lira ill Ot
1^ S ( jUnerUnn Naws.

Montevideo, Oct 1.— Admiral Pa
Gama asserts that there haa bean ri-
oting in Rio do Janeiro lasting five
days, accompanied by outrages on
Portuguese merchants, instigated di-
rectly by President Peixoto, who in-
cited soldiers, dressed as citizens, to
make an attack on the pretense that
they wanted to break up a meeting of
royalist conspirators.

Rio, it is reported, looks like a great

military camp, soldiers patrolling the
streets, cavalry encamped in public
gardens, launches patrolling the
harbor front The number killed is
stated to be 828, and 218 wounded
have entered the hospitals. Many of
the wounded were taken to their
homes.

Most of the fighting occurred near
the water’s edge, and many bodies
were cast into the harbor. The dam-
age to the property of Portuguese,
British and other foreign residents
will amount to 81,500,000.
Buenos Ayres, Oct. L— -Correspond-

ents in Rio Grande do8ul, Brazil, tele-
graph that the revolutionists, netuated
by a desire to avenge recent cruelties,
are assembling in the mountain re-
gions near the frontier of Uruguay.
It is reported that this force muubora
5,000 men, and that a demonstration
against the government will soon bo
made.

it is now known that after Suraivas’
death the commander of the guvern-
nieut forces cut the ears from his
head, and, after packing them in salt,
sent them to Gov. Castilho.
Panama, Oct 1.— News lias been

received from Costa Rica of an at-
tempt to assassinate President
Iglesias. During the military review
in San Jose an anarchist, Mlchlnor
Araya, fired five shots at the president
Iglesias escaped on horseback.

Araya was arrested and would have
been killed by the police if the crowd
had not interfered. His accomplices,
Juan B. Jimenez, Francisco Aguirre a,
Jose Zeledon, Andre Cerpedes and
twenty others were also arrested.

Dynamite was found in the house
where J imenoz lived. There were also
seized many documents which give
evidence of a widespread conspiracy.
Aguirrea was formerly a trusted aid-
de camp on the staff of President
Rodriguez.

Caracas, Got. 1. — A government
force under Mendizabal has beeif de-
feated by rebels, with fourteen killed.
The movement to organize a rebellion
is uniting iho malcontents in both
Venezuela and Colombia.

CLAIMS OF EACH SIDE.
How Ut'puhih’unn ami Democrat! rigare

on Coiigrrst.

Washington, Sept ' 29.— The two
great political parties ot the country
have been doing some figuring lately
through their campaign committee*
on the complexion of the next con-
gress. Below is given the full table
showing their claims and estimates:

hkp.est.— — m
Staff.

Alabama. ... .......
Arkansas ..........
California ........ fl
Colorado ......... g
Connecticut ..... a
Delaware ......... j
Florida .............
Georuia ............
Idaho ...........  |

Illinois ........... u
Indiana .......... u
Iowa ............ V,v||:
Kansas ........... ft
Kentucky ...... .. y
Louisiana ........ \ ;

Maine ............ 4
Maryland ........ 8
Massachusetts . . 12
Michigan ........ 11
Minnesota ........ 7
MLsWuj)!..., .....
Missouri, ..... >h
Montana ......... 1
Nebraska ........ 0
Nevada ............
New Hampshire. 2
Now Jersey ------ 5
New York ....... 10
North Carolina.. I
North Dakotas . . 1

Ohio. ............. 10
Oregon ........... g
Pennsylvania. 34
Khodc Island 9
!*outh Cafnllna.. 1
South Dakota... g
Tennessee ....... 4
Texas ..............
Vennont ...... .... y
Virginia,...;.... 8
Washington...... 2
W. Vinrinin..;.. 8
Wisconsin ........ 7
Wyoming ....... .. 1

________ - KM. BBT -1-1.

Rtp.Dtm, pop. Deni Rep. pop.

Ttyols

0 0
1 • , 4 1

2
1 •• 8 2

• • 1

2 2
11 .. 11

ii
••

9
i

13
 s

J • v 7 fl

1 • • I 10
. 4 • • 4 4

s? .r 10 H
6

. . 5 T
4

i 5 1

! • , 8 11
;1 4 8
. . 2 5
7

f
5 4 12 3

. . 1

3 3

1 . . , , 1
 . • « 2
8 • « T 4 4

lf> , , 17 17
8 • • l

. . e • 4 1

5 .. 0 15
O

0 • • v « L'i

•• 1 4
6 M I 4 8

. . • 1* J* 1 i
6 8 2
V 4 18
. <t.. • • 2
T • • 9 1

2

1 • • 4
6 6

• •

44 * •V I yj • •

47 9 190 m To

THREE BOATS GO DOWN,
Tim Drowning: of Eleven Uvruont Out qf

Two of the Crew* KeaulU.

8 ault 8tk. Marie, Mich., Sept. 28.—
The schooner Ironton collided with
the steamer Ohio on Lake Huron, near
Presque Isle, at 1:50 Wednesday* morn-
ing. Both boats sank to the bottom
Iff a half-hour. The crew of
the Ohio were all picked up ' by
the schooner Moonlight, which
with the Ironton formed the tow
of the steamer C. J. Kershaw, but five
of the crew of seven of the Ironton
were drowned when their boat sunk.
5 , t'vo P# were rescued were

Picked up by the steamer Charles He-

bard, bound up the lakes, and lauded
here.

)f the
»e Mush®* h» sweet
And softly faltered: •Nein."

HMeftretmffed and ktiew not
\\ hat best to say. an* iht.n

A midden thought enm® to him-
He pleaded: •Make it tea *

_____ -Detroit Tribum.

Everybody I* HoWf Nouth Now-, n.

The LouUvlilo *
ocnneetlAa will sell tfrlfetC fe8id r“ 1

South for Trains of Oftolsu-a nJS! HP
«nd l>o,«mW4. .M n,„. fare
A •It your ticket opent about tM
omupt «cU you oxcumlon tfckeu

Q«o. L. CftOM. N.W. P. A _CW(^0 ̂

In the Adirondacks-“If vou shnnM 1
your way in these woods, Jm k XMJ?S

Ar® You doing Abroad

.Sr, -
Cl U f ft ft I I* It. .tko nausea try a IfeejrtttBaful." U wES

a magical change for the better in your S

SSSS-HH
and rheumatic troubles the BitU'rs is imequalled. un*

tilipss-
Ho^hou&00T£;Wlth
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minuto.

to koop out of a crape.”— N. Y. Herald.

Health, oomfort and happiness abound
in homes where “Garland” Stoves und
Kaugea are used.

A FiiT sees iust as well when he leaves hit
epees behind him.— Press.

Hall's Catarrh Cnr*

!• taken internally. Price 75c.

Distress in the Stomach
“I had trouble with my stomach for a long

time and could not get anything that would do

mo any good. Last
February I had

Inflammation
of the stomach, and
was so bad for a
week, that even light
food would cause

Great Distress
and vomiting. The
doctor's medicine did
1110 no good and so I
thought 1 wouljj try
Hood's 8ur>apurQ!&
Win n I huUiakrntwo

h hot l Us 1 could rat
v/A

•Chamj

anything without har-
icilug the least til of dls

tress. I have onl
I-- taken five bottles an

my general health Is much better." MhaBd.
Ohampum, Groton City, Now York

Hood’ssi>Cures
Hood’s Pills should be In every household.

18 THE BEST.
NO SQUEAKING

$5. Cordovan,
FRENCH* ENAMELLED CALF.

FINE CALf &KM0H
POLICE, 3 Soles.

*2.*I.7-5Boys$«l5mes.

•LADIES*

a SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W*L*DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

You can save money by wearing iho
\V, I,, Douglas $3*00 Shoe.

Because, w® «r® tho largest manufacturer! ofuvcniinr, wo are mo largest me. -------
UUi grade of shoes la tho world, and guarantee d*1*
value by stamping tho name and price on tne- mu unniu auu pnw v- — -

bottom, which protect you against high price! an J
the middleman's profits Our sh«^es equal custom
work in MylA es*|P filling and wearing qwhdki
Wo h*vo
tht v*li

•tltuto.

- -m. SOl(« wvrv n urtv •»««««. J.. - ---- .

ue Driven than any other make. Take norub.
. iTfourd® v -----f your doalercaanot supply you, wc can.

Two Steppiog Stones

to consumption are ailments we
often deem* trivial— a cold and
a cough. Consumption thus ac-
quired is rightly termed “Con-
sumption from neglect/*

Scott’s Emulsion
not only stops a cold but it is re
markably successful where the
cough has become deep seated.

Accident Iu I’hiladoljihla. v • '

Piiiladklhiia, Sept 26. -Five la W
ers were buried under a mass of earth
almost as compact as atone while at
work Monday afternoon making au
excavation fur the foundation of a
retaining wall just below the Ger-
mantown avenue crossing of tho Rich-
mond branch of tho Reading railroad
Andrew Kovals was fatally Injured
and died a few minutes after his body
was recovered. Four others were seri-
ously injury •

Scott's Emulsion is th*
richest of fatfoods yet

the easiest faffood to
take. It arrests waste
and builds up healthy
flesh

| Price SO Centml
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?<\\ ntn
MAJESTY.

(

fl«r royttl robe If • •mfU vrbUv ̂ wn,
1 And thltt l« maJestytH ntern decree: .

,. t IU(. unoa' when the Sandman piihhos by,
yor we re going to apeak to him, you and L"

•There waa once a monarch of old." 1 nay.
• Who *at where the beach and the breakers

.Rollback!' h# stidto the waves om- day.
•For the royal f*»t mtwt not bewretl’

But the waves rolled on. For things there
be,”

1 tell her, "that mind not majesty.

••And silent and ahy is the Sandman old.
And never. I’m »ure since the world began,
H is anyone seen the sands of gold.
Or KjMiken a word to Hie kind old man;

gut perhaps, when the twilight's gold turns

„sa.»44§^u.f».
••For ye'tr majesty*® fye* are yonng ana

bright,
Though mine with the 4u«t of time are dlm-

And possibly queens have a clearer sight
Than subject* who sway to a »ove-eiKn'B

whim.
But I'll watch for him, Sweetheart und Queen.”

Isay.
• And speak if I see him pass thin way.”

But the Sandman came! for the young eyes
drooped.

And the small mouth curved In a drowsy
smile!

Then down to her majesty 's lips I stooped.
And kissed her und whispered u prayer the

while:
• OThou that giveth Thy loved orfes sleep.
Thin night her majesty safely keep!”

—Edgar W. Abbot, in N. Y. Independent

TWO AMBITIONS.

A Briof Tale of Life at a Frontier
Army Post

The chief and first tendency of the
army, individually and collectively, is
to love all now arrivals; the second
and lasting one is to pick them to
pieces and to backbite them.
We loved Miss Rohan with true

Christian spirit when she first came to
the fort. It being the headquarters of

the regiment, and we having a baud at
our disposal, we gave her a serenade
upon the night of her entrance upon
military soil. The style of the ser-
enade was largely in what our. colonel
called ‘ Q minor,” being his way of
expressing “ultra classic.” The pio-
gramme had been arranged before we
had had the pleasure of seeing Miss
Bohan, and when we realized how en-
tirely it was unsuited to her style,
there was no time to change.
We called on her in a body the night

of the day that she came, which is the
delightfully barbarous custom at mil-
itary posts, like a lot of savages
crowding about a ucwly-ivrrivcd run-
ner who brings news of the outside
world. It is meant well. Most of thg
inane and annoying things that we do
in the social body are meant well,
which is their only excuse. Nobody
stops to think that the travel-stained
wanderer would like time to rid her-
self of the rubbed-in coal soot and the
alkali powder of the plains that she
would like the first impression to he a
favorable one.
' We sat within the tawdry little par-
lor while the hand played symphonies
and andantes under the window, and
we watched the drop of new blood in
our stagnant veins. It was not blue

Also there wan Itayiml. Now. he
waa what any man with hi. name
should be— we all know the old mot-
to. And he was so blue-blooded;
h » People were the very best that
the JJ nlted Mato, affords. Hi. mother
-stern, reflnelii ul^hoonled old
tady-wM dead an, l had left to him
her diamond, tor his future wife. H
did not even occur to her that he could

marry beneath him, so she save him
no death-bed warnings. Ills father, a
tall and stately old general, with huge
white mustache und a fondness for
good wines, still lived in Washington,
where ho satin the war department all
day and at the Army and Navy club allnight. * “
Now Bayard had not much beauty

of feature, but he was jvell-bnilt and
refined to the last degree. His ambi-
tion was something unbounded; he
was regimental adjutant now, and
could have had almost any detail or
appointment he chose to ask for. There
was for him one aim; to rise as high
as an officer may. He would have
graced any rank, too, better than a
good many others.

I* or myself, I need no description,
for 1 was out of the race from the first.

We had a Welsh rarebit and some
beer before we left. Miss Rohan
liked beer, but 1 think she was.disap-
polntcd in the rarebit.

She came upon the porch the next
morning to see guard-mounting, and
she brought her manicure set with her.

If you can get use to it, a woman really
looks fascinating when she sits before
the world in broad daylight and "does’,

her nails, more especially if you hap-
pen to be one of several lone bachel-
ors who have not looked on the face of
a young woman for six months.
After guard-mounting, she wont for

a ride with Blake und Bayard. She sat
her horse splendid y, although she did

hold the reins in both hands; but that

was a habit she had picked up from
riding hard mouthed cart-horses, she
sweetly explained. Blake and Bayard
took luncheon with her. We sat by
and betted on the outcome.

In honor of the young lady’s arrival
we had a hop that night. It was quite
an affair— twenty couples in all, some
of the best people from the neighbor-
ing railroad town having driven over.
We promptly discovered that Miss Ro-
han could not dance; at least, her
way was not our way. She went
around in a circle, which was enough
to make even a soldier's head swim;
but then she Took it so cheerfully and
sweetly when she stepped on our pat-
ent-leather pumps, anil informed ns so

honestly that she “guessed she never
had been much at dancin’,” that we
were only too anxious to assure her
that she was a perfect fairy. In course

of time she came to believe it.
She had one habit which was de-

lightful, it was so old-fashioned and
quaint, she said: "Yes’ m" and "No’m,”
“Yessir” and "Nosir,” always. Capt
Grant said it was like a servant girl, but

then he had just been on leave and
was engaged to an eastern girl.
We thought she was very good com-

pany, and so did the garrison children.

They took a violent fancy to her. She

Bayard, which promised to look very
like its mamma. There had been a
great quarrel as to the naming of the
child. 1 here were a good mauy quar-
rels now, anyway. Mrs. Bayard had
liked the name of Kathleen— she said
it was her mother’s name, and, for my
part, it seemed that it was very musi-
cal and pretty— but the father was de

termlned upon Beatrice, with the ac-
cent on the second syllable. The child
was baptized Kathleen. •
When I had gone east on my leave,

Bayard had begged me to give my at-
tention and what personal influence I
had to his promotion as captain and
commissary at Washington. He want-
ed it even worse than he did a foreign
attache-ship.

1 saw the turn affairs had taken —
that madam was growing stouter, ugly,
and untidy; that she neglected even
the manicure-set for the very noisy and
unprepossessing baby; that poor Bay-
ard’s spick-and-span clothing und ap-
pearance were a thing of the past; that
ho looked worn and did not seem to
feel at ease among his brother officers.
So I carried to him some encouraging
news with regard to his erst-while de-'
sired appointment. I told him that I
knew it to be a sure thing; that the
enviable post in Washington would
soon be his; that ere long he would
again be in his native air.

An uneasy look came into his fine
brown eyes. He shrank back as his
wife and the baby came into the room.
For an instant his glance rested on
them.

“Thank you. old fellow,” he said.
“I think I shall be content to pass the

rest of my life on the frontier, ‘far
from the maddening crowd,’ you
know," he added, with a choking
laugh.

Boor Bayard! And this was the end.
But I knew lie was right, and I went
away, leaving him with his future and
with his wife.— Gwendolen Overton, in
San Francisco, Argonaut

Sold HU Wife.
Olive Heath, pf Isabella township,

Just Id, was married to Henry Corn-
well. In a week Cornwell was willing

W'sa'Jss«irsms
of Olive’s named Gates appeared at the
hotel where they were staying. Oates
was told he could have her for 810. He
consulted Olive and an agreement was
drawn up, which all signed, and the
transfer was made. Olive went with
Gates, but left him the next day and
went back to Cornwell. Now Cornwell
reports she has disappeared. He says
he understands the contract was the
same as a divorce.

HU Kotnanne Ended In Death.
The mystery surrounding the suicide

in Detroit of Corporal D. J, Morgan,
United States army, was cleared away
by a blurred newspaper clipping found
on his body. It told of the, suicide Jn

HOW OLD RASTUS WAS SOLD.

Gov. Altgeld Declare* HU Taxes to Bo
fiidlrulouftlj Low.

Springfield, III, Sept 27. — Got.
Altgeld was present at Tuesdays
meeting of the state Jward of
eqoaBAatlchir The go?crhor%isc|almed
any intention of interfering with the
work of the board, but said he felt it
his duty to lay before them some facts
which he had recently collected.
Pullman’s Palace Car company, ac-

cording to the records in the secretary

of state's office, has a capital stock of
$80,000,000. Mr. Pullman had testi-
fied before a commission, among other
things, that this capital stock
was *"! paid in cash and had
been enlarged from time to time
during the twenty-seven years of
its existence.

Mr. Pullman had further declared
tinder oath that the company had no
bonded debt and had accumulated $23,-
000,1)00 f n undivided profits, the gov-

a house of ill-fame of a beautiful I wnor continued. Adding this $25,000,-
young woman who had deserted her 000 to the capital stock makes $61,000,-
wealthy husband for a life of shame, j 000 which the stock
The time was 1884 and the place |k company represents.
Texas. Capt. Hall says the woman
was Morgan’s wife. Morgan was once
a wealthy stock raiser, but after his
wife’s desertion sold his property, gave
the proceeds to relatives and enlisted
in the army.

blood in the least; it was hearty and pla.ved ta,r and prisoner's base with
red and strong; but it was the better
appreciated on that account.
We were four, the bachelor officers

— 1 mean in the room— and one of ns
"as undoubtedly doomed to become
the prey of this young person. Which
of us heaven had set its mark upon
"as not then to be guessed. Miss
Bohan smiled on all alike. It was a
generous smile which showed too
rows of teeth rather heavily up-
holstered in gold. They suggested
that she had eaten a good deal of
taffy and pickled limes in her very
youthful days. As 1 see it now4, in the
light of cool reason, she would have
made an ideal milkmaid, for she was
plump and fair, her nose was crimson
from exposure to the Arizona sun, her

hair was an undecided blonde, ami her

eyes were blue— real Irish blue. Also,
seen in the cool light of reason, her
gown was more intricate than grace-
ful; she had on a skirt ruffled quite to

the waist- -a fashion, it seems, among
stout women— ja very large flounce, if
that is the name for it, falling from
the shoulder and sleeves, which were
simply huge. She was very much
luced, too, which may have had sorae-
thing to do with her florid skin. One
is pretty apt to notice a woman’s feet;
hers were short and broad and cased
in red slippers. As for her bauds, they

"ere dumpy, and the tips of her fingers
were square. 1 learned afterwanl that
her hands were her pride, ̂ he would
8‘t on the front porch every morning
ftt guard-mounting and manicure
them. There was no hesitation in her
banner nor in her voice; in fact, she
sP<>ke loudly and not always quite
grammatically. /if,,;
Then I looked at my three com-

panions. There was Blake, who was
t&U, fair and handsome — the kind of
j^u that women fall head over ears in
j°ve with, who stood and looked deep
•utu their eyes as if he read therein the

story of his life. He was the son of a
^ew England fanner, of the kind
vailed “good, plain people,” and he
"as about as inanlj’ and whW e-soul od

a ^‘Uow as the cavalry held. q

J hen there was Thomas, who was
Muall andytrlna. He had enough con*
veit foRna much biggpr man, but, (lien,

is usually in inverse ratio to a

01,111 s proportions. He was of the
vuvalry, too, anfi he rode the largest

them; she climbed fences and wood-
piles; she sat on t\\c top of the barns;
and she rode barebacked horses around
the post And then she was such a thor-
oughly good-hearted girl, generous to
the last degree, and such a cook!

For a long time Bayard and Blake
divided the honors. Miss Rohan and
fate smiled on both equally. But Miss

Rohan was a girl with considerable
natural tendency to aim high; more-
over, her married sister had an eye to

the main chance. If there was one
thing more than another that she
hoped for, it was to see the girl Kate

Bayard.
Here is the case stated plainly:

Given a lieutenant of tWentysix, who
is born with a fondness for feminine
society, who has not had any of it for
at least a year — that is, not any young
feminine society; given also two wom-
en, one of them married and deter-
mined, the other unmarried and not
unattractive. It needs no great wis-
dom to see the natural outcome. Had
Bayard, just then, had one redeeming,

womanly influence, had he broken
awnv for a month and gone back
among his equals, or had one of his
equals come to him he would have been
saved. As it was, he was left alone
with his ambition and this girl.

He fell in love; therefore he lost his
reasoning powers, otherwise he would
have been bound to see that this wom-
an und ambition could not both be in
his life. He fell in love, and he mar-
ried her then and there. She wore the

diamonds of the stately old mother, as
she sat on the porch at guard-mount-

ing with her manicure set

The first intimation we had of the
wav the wind blew in that family was
when the young Mrs. Bayard sat one
day on the front steps and read a copy
of “Don’t.” which she told us that
“U husband" had bought for her
She nas very much pleased with the

n ltd took much pleasure in read-
filjj it. \Ve noticed after that that she

,,’v most careful about breaking,
biting, and outtlntr her bread at din-
ner, breakfast and hiiiclieon. but
“Don’t" evidently did not !2? j* ?Mnk
reference to manicure-set^. * *
Bayard told her atmut them, though,

a time, for she ceased making
hor appraraure ,» public with it. but

Inrldcnt of Life In the South Ileforo the
SlnveH Were Made Free Men.

Herbert Putnam, unnoticed by any-
one, elbowed his way through the
crowd to his brother and touched him
on the arm. Their eyes met. “Pardon
me,” said Herbert, "but I must speak
to you,” and George Putnam was
drawn beyond the outskirts of %the
crowd. "I cannot keep quiet and see
you cheated,” faltered Herbert, with
his eyes averted. "A long time ago,
when you and I were boys, you stood
up for mo, and I cannot forget that we
arc brothers. Don’t bid any more on
Rastus; he is shamming; he is as sick
as he can be, and is only pretending to
be well to bring a high price.”

The two men glazed Into each
other’s eyes. George Putnam was
quivering all over and his face was durance companies,
softening. Impulsively he put out his
hand as if to apologize for his lack of
words. “Let’s not be enemies any
longer,” went on Herbert, as lie
pressed the extended hand. “I am
sick and tired of this estrangement I
am going away, and I may never come
back. 1 can’t keep up the old place
as father thought I would, and you
are welcome to it Take it and care
for it; mother’s and father’s graves are

on it.”
George Putnam’s face was working;

he strove to reply, but his voice
clogged. He looked toward his son
and wife in his carriage, and then back
into his brother’s face. "God forgive
me, Herb,” he said: “I’ve treated you
like a dog. Old Rastus has been truer
to you than your own brother. You
shall not give up the old place; you
must keep it Wait!” And with those
words ho hurried to the platform.
The auctioneer had been proclaim-

ing Staley’s reckless bid of thirteen-
twenty-five and the crowd was eagerly
taking in the unusual sight of the two
Putnam brothers inclose conversation.
CoL Putnam reached the platform and
signed the auctioneer to be quiet.
Standing on the lower step, he was in
the view of all. •

“I want Rastus and I am going to
have him," he said to the upturned
faces. "1 want him to give him back
to my brother, who has been forced by
my neglect to offer him for sale.

• Attempt to Wreck u Clrou* Train.
The engineer of a special train with

the first section of twelve cars loaded
with Cook & Whiting’s circus, which
played at Alpena, when nearing the
bridge over An Sable river discovered
a lot of ties laid across the track and
covered with sand. The intention was
evidently to throw the train into the
river. It was supposed to have been
the work of boys and men who lost
about $500 at Au Sable the day before
with the gamblers.

Health In Michigan.

During the week ended September 23
reports sent in by sixty-four observ-
ers in various portions of the state to
the state board of health indicate that

cholera infantum and inflammation of
the bowels increased in area of prev-
alence. Typhoid fever was reported
at sixty-four places, diphtheria at
thirty, measles at four, scarlet fever
at thirty-two, "consumption at 287 and
smallpox at Detroit and Rives town-
ship.

Mlcliitfnn'rt Finances.

The report of State Treasurer Wil-
kinson for the last fiscal year is as fol-
lows:
Total receipts. SJUMS.OIO: disbursements, $3.-

6GU,:M'5. The baluuuo at the close of the year
was sMl.frJS. The trust fund debt aRKregatea
$5, divided among the agricultural col-
lege, normal school, primary school and uni-
versity fund. During the year a total of #1.-
10G.’J30 of fipedtlc taxes were collected. Tha
bulk of this sum was paid by railroad and iu-

of the Pullman
The market re-

ports show this stock to be worth more
than $61,000,000.
The governor continued to give facts

and figures from the company’s own
reports and showed that the com-
pany’s surplus had been upward of
$8,000,000 a year for many years. If
the stock of the Pullman company
were assessed like other property it
would make un assessment of from
$12,860,000 to $15,000,000. Instead of
this it was assessed at only $1,650,000
in the stat4, the company having rep-
resented that its property was assessed
in other states, but failed to -show
where.

It appears that in sixteen states the

company pays no taxes at all. In sev-
eral other states and in Canada no as-
sessments are shown, and in seventeen
the total amount of tax paid by the
Pullman company is only $21,425. In
the remaining seven states the taxes
paid are not given, but the total as-
sessment is only $1,104,850. The calcu-

lation based upon the ruling per cent
of taxation would place the total
amount of, taxes paid by the company
at $40,751 outside of Illinois. This in
Chicago would pay the tuxes ©unless
than $4,000,000 of property.

The governor estimates that the
Pullman company pays taxes on only
about $2,000,000 in America, and that
nearly $60,000,000 entirely escapes tax-

ation, und the company has now in its
possession millions of dollars that
should have been paid into the public
treasury. The board Could not, the
governor said, reach back and compel
the company to pay what it should
have paid in the past; buTit oohld
assess the company as high iu propor-
tion to the market value of its property
as others are assessed.

V 7 -------- - ... — ..... .. shTe ^i^ryou “irTe^ut this tlm;,

in, the -gnrrrhron. Air to bis an* buck* there was a little
Asters, they we**e Philadelphians, and* When I came back, m

Twenty thousand dollars is my bid,
and Rastus is worth every cent of it.”
No one spoke as CoL Putnam stepped

back into the crowd. Old Rastus
seemed the only one to thoroughly
grasp the situation. “Bress de Lawd!”
he exclaimed, and he slapped Aunt
Milly on the back. “Bern boys done
made up, en I fotched twenty thou-
sand dollars! Whooee!”
"Twenty thousand dollars,” said the

auctioneer, awkwardly. “ Twenty
thousand dollars— do 1 hear— and sold

to Col. Putnam. 1 reckon the’ an’t no
use puttin’ up the others.”— Lippin-
cott's Magazine. «

When He Came from Heaven.
, A little boy was looking ah the stara
They seemed a long way off.
“Mamina,” he said, “is Heaven up

there?”
“Yes, dear.”
“Did I come from Heaven?”“Yes.” ^
“Tho little boy looked up again at tr.®

stars. --------- t —  * —  — — —
“Mamma.” he said, “did God let me

down easy? ’— N. Y. Sun.

Del Sarto owed his repmation to
his wife. She was very positive in
character, and insisted that he should
keep at work and make a living for
his family. He did so, and, beside*
that, made his fame at the same time.

Short Hut Newsy Items.
A Ludington man has in his posses-

sion a book printed in London PJ5
years ago. It is a volume of the works
of Stephen Charuock,- published in
London in 1699.

.John R. Norris, aged 33, suicided at
Jackson by cutting his throat. He
was engaged to be married in two
weeks. A fit of despondency to which
he was subject was the cause.

Application will be made to the
board of supervisors of Alger county
to form a new township, to be called
Limestone, from parts of Rock river,
Onota and Mathias townships.
Some person tried to poison thirteen

pigs belonging to a Marlette citizen
by mixing paris green with their food.
He, however, put in too much of the
stuff, and thus saved their lives.

*

Joe Choynski, the pugilist, acci-
dentally shot himself in the right
h^nd at Jackson and may be forced to
leave the ring. »

A reward of $1,500 was offered for
the arrest of the murderers of Charles
Chauvin at Detroit. William Trombley,
his nephew, was still missing.
Alfred Willett was convicted of mur-

der in the first degree at Mount Clera-
mens. He drowned Nellie Yauzant
because she rejected bis proposals.

• John Verhoeks, the worst criminal
Ottawa county has ever had to contend
with, was sentenced at Grand Haven
to ten years at Jackson prison.
Joseph P. Gordon was sentenced at

Detroit to the state orison for the rest
of bis life for the killing of his little

daughter. •

At the West Michigan fair in Grand
Rapids the entries in every depart-
ment were more numerous and varied
than at any previous fair and the dis-

of live stock was the largest ever

DOWNFALL OF LI HUNG CHANG.

made in the state.
Romulus lost on© of her oldest citi-

zens, A. S. Pullen removing to Milan
after a residence in Romulus of sixty
years.

This year’s reunion of the Soldiers’
and Sailors’ association of northern
Michigan was held at Cheboygan.
George Stollan, aged 50, pleaded

guilty at Manistique to the charge of
assaulting his 14-yeor-oId stepdaugh-
ter and was sentenced to eleven years’
imprisonment.

Ira Hurd, of Allegan, was killed by
unknown persons. His wife claimed
to have shot him, but her story was
not believed.

• The blacksmith shop and warehouse
of the Industrial iron works in Che-
boygan were destroyed by fire.
A team belonging to the Jackson

brewing company ran away, demolish-
ing a number of rigs and badly injur-
ing Patrolman llolzhopfel.

Report That the Viceroy Is to He Soon
Superceded.

New York, Sept. 29.— A special dis-
patch from Shanghai says Li Hung
Chang will shortly be superseded as
viceroy of China by Wu Tu Cheng, late
governor of Hu Peh.

Lora . Lir late Chinese minister to
Japan, has been degraded. Yu Lu,
the military governor of Moukden,
will succeed Li Hung Chang as super-
intendent of northern trade.

Four imperial princes are watching
events in the emperor's behalf at Tien
Tsln.
A massacre of foreigners at Pekin is

regarded as not unlikely to occur, and
the legations have asked that blue-
jackets be lauded to protect them.

One hundred and eighty thousand
men, partially armed cavalry, have as-
sembled to defend Moukden. A battle
is expected to take place before a fort-

night has elapsed.

The Japanese warships are scouting
in the gulf of Pechili. Naval experts
say that the Chinese vessels will never
again appear on the scene.

Shanghai, Sept 29.— In an imperial
decree issued yesterday the dowager
empress commands a curtailment of
the " festivities in celebration of
her birthday. She will dispense with
the grand ceremonial of congratula-
tion, and everything will be on a** re-

duced scale. The money thus saved is
to be devoted to meeting war ex-
penses. _ a

ARE ACTUALLY STARVING.
Th® Wretched Condition of .Many of Pull-

man'! Hcsldents.

Chicago, Sept. 29. — When 600 desti-
tute men, women and children went
to the headquarters of the Pullman
relief committee Wednesday morning
they found nothing there for them.
The provisions were all gone,
and when and from where more
will come, it a matter of specu-
lation. That is the sad condition
of affairs that confronts County
Commissioners Kallis and Lumlberg.
They were appointed a committee by
the county board to go to Pullman
and investigate the condition of the
people and devise means for their im-
mediate relief and for their support
during the coming winter. They found
things far worse than they had ever
dreamed.
“There is no doubt,” said Commis-

sioner David Kallis, after the investi-
gation was over, “that the people of
Chicago will have to support the des- ̂
titute in Pullman during the coming
winter. It must be done. If they do
not the people will starve to death,
and that condition of affairs cannot ba
permitted.”
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Some Things
OUMuUTWattr-

That

Are Belling:

lion.Electric Keroaine Oil 7 cents per gall

No. 1 Lamp Chimneys 3 cents each.
No. 2 Lamp Chimneys 5 cents each.
Good Mince Meat 5 cents per package.
2 packages Yeast for 5 cents.

Best Tea Dost 10 cents per pound.
Fresh Roasted Peanuts 8 cents per pound.
Full Cream Cheese 12i cents per pound.
5 pounds Vail & Crane Crackers for 25 cents.

Boston Baking Powder 20 cents per pound.

Which
The Best Broken Java Coffee 19 cents per pound.
Best Canned Corn 7 cents per can.
Best Alaska Salmon 12j cents percan.
3 packages German Sweet Chocolate for 25 cents.
Bakers Preremium SweetChocolate 40 cents per pound.
Royal Baking Powder 45 cents per pound.

Some People
Good N. 0. Molasses 25 cents per pound.
The Best Cider Vinegar in town 20 cents per gallon.
Good Fine Cut Tobacco 25 cents per pound.
Good Plug Tobacco 25 cents per pound.
Best Bulk Cocoanut 25 cents per pound.

Know
Epps Cocoa 20 cents per box.

All Starches 6 cents per package.

Arm & Hammer Soda 0 cents per pound.
The Purest Spices that can be bought.

Armstrong & Co.

CROCKERY!
We are carrying a very fine line.
Fine Dinner Sets, also a fine line

of Lamps and Chamber Sets.
Please Call and See Us.

GEO. BlLAICH.

Artistic

I Photography.
To those visiting our coming Chelsea Fair we would call their

attention to the fact that if you are in want of Photograps that will

please you and the persons to whom you give them, call on

E. E. SHAVER,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Over H. S. Holmes’ Store, Chelsea. Michigan.

Fiaist Cabinet Work is tin County.

Over 20 years’ work under the skylight.

6E0. E. DAVIS,

SnltlwiP

..itt
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Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

ife* Auctioneer ! !

Headquarters

atT7

HERALD OFFICE.

8u Heaelachwttdt b In Pootbc thb
week.

8. A. Mapes was aa Ana Arbor vWtor
batTueaday.

Edward Hammond was a Jackson
visitor bat Sunday.

Mas Jeaaie Merrill spent Sunday with

her parents in Ann Arbor.

* Mrs. John M. Letts la entertaining her

oboe, Mbs Klnne, of Monroe.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy McNamara were
Ann Arbor vMtors last Friday.

Born, Friday, Sept. 28, 1884, to Mr.

and Mrs. C. W. Maroney, a son.

John Connors, of Chicago, b now In the

employ of J. J. Raftrey as aabaman.

^ Dr. H. W. Schmidt waa In Ann Arbor
Wednesday of bat week, on business.

Messrs. Wm. Judson and M. Wackenhut
are In Reed City this *$ek buying stock.

Dr. Tbos. Holmes will spend the latter

pert of this week In the central part of the

state.

Dr. J. A. Welsh, of Battle Creek, wm
the guest of Geo. Webster the first of the

week.

Geo. Smith, of Albion, Is the guest of

his mother, Mrs« H. Smith, of West Middle

street.

William StapUh left last Monday for
Ann Arbor, where he Is attending the
University. \
Miss Cyntha Canfield, of Isabella county

is the guest of her grand mother, Mrs. Jas.

Harrington, 8r.

Mr. and Mrs Burleson and little son,
Selas, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. T.

Conklin over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag, of Detroit,
were the guests of Chelsea relatives and

friends the past week.

Mrs. It H. Dunbar, of Parma, was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stlmson, of

Garfield street, last week.

Miss Liiiie Maroney, night operator at

this station, is on the sick list, and G. E.

Alexander, of Delhi, is filling her place

Save time and confusion by making

entries for the fair Saturday or Monday.

Secretary Gage can be found at the Town
Hall those days. 

•

C. W. Greenm&n. who has been acting
as Relief Agent at this station during the

absence of Wm. Martin, has returned to
his home in Ann Arbor.

Owing to the failing health of her
mother, Miss Lizzie Mast has resigned her

clerkship in the Bazaar, and Miss Minnie

Vogel has taken her place.

R. A, Snyder, the well-known dealer in

meat and groceries, has a new “ad” in this

Issue of the Herald. He offers some
bargains that are hard to beat.

The Barbour Theater Co. is undeniably

strong combination, composed of
thorough artists. Their repertoire new

and pleasing. At the Town Hall next
week.

Chelsea Tent, No. 281, K. O T. M , will
give a supper and entertainment, Friday,
Oct. 19, 1894 Maccabees and their wives
and Lady Maccabees and their husbands

are all invited.

The ladles of Olive Chapter, O. E. 8.

will give a night cap and neck-tic social at

the home of Mrs R. 8. Armstrong Friday

evening, Oct 5th. A cordial invitation is

extended to all.

At the Democratic Representative con-

vention for the first district of Washtenaw

county, held in Ann Arbor, iast Thursday,

Walter H. Dancer, of Lima, was nominated

on the second ballot.

A. H. Schumacher, of South Main
street, is struggling along under an added

weight of responsibility, caused by the
arrival of a fine baby girl at his home last
Monday, Oct. 1. 1894.

The entertainments given by the Barbour

Theater Co. were highly appreciated by

our citizens, judging from the full houses

that greeted them every nlght.—Dwight

(Ills.) North Star. At the Town Hall next
week.

Dr. K. Greiner; who has practiced
medicine here for the past two years,
removed to Lisbon, Kent county, last
week, where he will locate and* open an

office. Mr. Greiner made many friends
while here, who will regret his departure.

An error appeared in last week’s Herald
in an article under the caption of “Prohh

bltlon Senatorial Convention.” The last
sentence of the last paragraph read : “His
address was argumental and abusive.” It

should have read, “His address was
argumental and not abusive.”

According to a recent pamphlet by an

Italian doctor a sure way of restoring life

In cases of snycope is to hold the patient’s

tongue firmly. After two other doctors

had worked for an hour without result

over a young man who was apparently
drownded. ho thrust a spoon into the

patient’s mouth, seized the tongue, ‘ and
worked it violently until the patient gave
signs of life.

8. A. Mapes,. who If well and favorably

known here, will open a steam laundry In

the Beimel building on North street,
opporite the store factory. The building
Is being put In shape for the machinery

and Mr. Mapes expects to here everything

In working order in about ten deys.

A successful poultry raiser gifes this
advfee: Get a barrel of lime and let It air

slack: scatter occasionally about the fowl

house and runs. It Is a great absorbent

of dampness, removes bad odors, keeps

off vermin, tends to keep everything sweet

and ctian, and Is very healthful for the

fowl.

Wiggins, the westhwlse, Is to come to

the United States. In a country with so
little weather, comparatively speaking, at

Canari*, a man of the Wiggins caliber
must feel cramped; but then, we hope
Canada Is not robbing herself. Really, we
are not sure as we ought to deprive her of

her prophet.

The Livingston Democrat says: “When
a man hitches his horse at your gate, kisses

the baby as be comes up the path, stops to

shoot s marble out of the ring with your

boy, pats your girl on the bead and gives

her a stick of gum, and gives the old
gentleman a cigar you may know before
you onen the door he is a candidate.”

Among the greatest nuisances on many
of our highways are the loose stones.
There is a law making it the duty of the

pathmaster to go over his district once a

month and clear away such stones, which

in many places are quite plenty. Some
pathmasters seem to forget that the pick.

Ing up of loose stones is a part of their

duty.

Without doubt the Barbour Theater Co.

is the best all around comedy company

seen here in years. Their performances

are neat and entirely devoid of vulgarity,

and they have no difficulty in entertaining

the better class of theater goers. It Is a

worthy combination— Bloomington (Ills)

Pantagraph. At the Town Hall next
week.

The annual crop estimates Issued by the

Hungarian Minister of Agriculture were

made public on September 1st, the delay in

their issuance being due to the care

bestowed upon the revision of the report.

According to these estimates the wheat

crop of the world will he 2,476,000,000
bushels for 1894, against 2^79,000,000

bushels for 1898.

Commanders may come, and comman-
ders may go, but the heart of the G. A. R.

veteran turns to Mrs. John A. Logan as It

now turns to no other being, man or
woman. Mrs. lagan's position in this

respect is unique. The enthusiasm with
which she is received at each encampment

is an incense no doubt grateful to the
talented woman.

Polities

The leading event of the coming week

is the Fifth Annual Fair of the Chelsea

Union Agricultural Society, and that
Society are extremely busy in getting ready

for the event. The Indications are that
the exhibits in all departments will be

better than ever before, and if the weather

keeps good a big crowd Is bound to visit

our town and fair.

Last Monday Theo. Buss, aged 22 years,

of Freedom, fell from an apple tree, on the

farm of M. Stierle, and dislocated bis
neck. He was about fifteen feet from the

ground and stepped on a decayed limb,
which broke, letting him fall head first

He still lives but the lower part of his

body is paralyzed, and little hopes are
entertained of his recover)*.

People who are disposed to grumble
about high prices should be thankful that

they do not live in the town of Forty Mile

Creek, on the Yukon river, Alaska. The

town is the largest In the placer gold

mining district, and flour sells for 17 cenU

a pound, while bacon brings 40centa, beans

are firm at 20 cents, butter Is strong at 75

cents, and dried fruit is worth 25 cents a
pound.

The annual fish product of Michigan is

estimated by Statistical Agent Moore to be

$1,100,000. The catch for 1898 was 20

per cent less than in 1892. and In the 1894

catch will be worse yet. Unless steps are

taken to prevent the fouling of water with

sawdust and the massacre by means of
fishnets, Air. Moore thinks it will only be

a question of time when the great lakes

will be practically stripped of fish. Nine

thousand citizens of Michigan get their

living by fishing.

The Ann Arbor Democrat’s "Man About

Town” says: "While sitting on the Grand

stand at the Fair this week we heard some

young ladles, who were elegant^ dressed

and gave every appearance of having had

good advantages, call each other "Say”

every time they wanted to call attention

to anything. Very few people like to be

called “Say.” Young people should guard

against using a localism that will go with
them through life and give a stranger the

impreseion that they have not been well-

bred. Don’t call your friend “Say. ” Call
her by her name.”

Exciting,
Quite un Interest in the Minds of

the People,

The greatest question is, ‘‘When,
can the people get the most

for their money!1”
And the answer

is at

SNYDER’S.
Th« fbllowiag are » few tr

•«r Bargalna:

Frankfort*, the best

in the market, 10 cents
per pound.

*• fc Ham sausage, w
good as you ever ate,
8 cents per pound.

Bolognas, made from
the finest of meat, only

7 cents per pound.

Good boiling l»eef,
5 cents per pound.

Beef rib
per pound.*

5 cents

A good pair of shops
for boys or girls, only
85 cents per paiiv-v

thing in

In

The best
the overall line in town
only 50 cents per pair.

Come to ns for your
lores this fall liarge

ine. Price right.

If yon want a good
whip for next to noth-
ing, come to us.

Remember we keep
everything in the gro-
cery line.

1000 gallons syrup,
sold everywhere at 30
and 40 cts., our price,
18c per gallon.

R. A. SNYDER.

Dr. W. A. CONLAN,
DENTIST.

Office Over Glitzier** Drug Store,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

FALKER t TWITCHEIA
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Kcmpf’s new bank. CbeUeo.

H. W. SCHMIDT
I

Physician A; Surgeon.

Specialties:-— Diseases of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

‘Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 6. 1?

Operative. Pros! belie

and Ceramic Dent-
istry in all their
branches. Teeth ex-
amined and advice
given free. Special
attention given to

children's teeth: Nitrous oxide and Ix>cal
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanentlylocated. _

H. M. AVERY, p. D. S.
Office over Kempf Bro’s Bank.

The Parlor Barber Shop,
---- a.-}*. - v-i

Cheleeii, Mick.

Good work and close attention to busi-
ness is my motto. With this in view, 1
hope to secure, at least, part of you
patronage.

010. BBSS, Prop.

I OBTAIN

business.
. jnu»

v .

S&Mv • ; .

\

life
«

- j ./ V . . ; . _
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THIS WEEK WE OFFEB:
Ikercble lb wsrlh M cent* ......... fbr 19 1.9 cent*
[erchleft w#rlb !• cent* ............... f¥rS ttmu

jfew Dress Goods, Hosiery and Under-
wear, Cheaper than ever

this week.

It* w«r»h IS eeat» we tell ... .mr 10 cent*

la our Cloak Department we are offer-
ing Fur Capes 60 per cent

cheaper than others.

[nderbuy and Underseir is our motto for
1894 and 1896.

iiiis im Dim
Agents for Butterick’s Patterns. Ask for the October

Fashion Slieets, now in.

AlllHtjil LlOil

Neil week U fair week.

Wanted— Wood on subscription.

Wm. Hchatx Is In Stockbrklge this week.

Mrs. H. H. Avery, of Jefferson street,

mother a few days the

EBSTER . . .

THE TAZZ.OR
IELIEA. MICH

>cats
Msde up in the most approved manner, and on short notice. A fit

nmnteed on every garment that leaves our store.

PRICES
Are moderate and in keeping with the hard times, and as cheap us
goods and competent workmen can accomplish.

ITOVES ! STOVES ! STOVES !

imimntizn
1 $10.oo to $75.00,

m scsome
.ICAR THIS HUM-MASK.

Look through our
Stock before you buy
a stove this fall. It
is complete and our
prices as usual are
right Heating stoves
from $6.00 up.

Lowest prices ever
known on Furniture.
Pictures Framed.

W. J. KNAPP.

BURKHART,
Li •

o* £ s;
S?

ibcock Block, Chelsea, Mich.

PER
WEEK

TOR

, ING WORKERS
^ MX, any |a aay part of Ike country,

“*«apioyinent wniok we furnish. Ton need

might Toucan fire
"Umetothe wofk,oroolyyo9rtpai9 mo*

Aseipiui la not required you ran no risk.

'**byo« with aU that l« needed. It wlU

^ nothiag to try the bmUeM. Anyone
** work Beginaen make money from

PtUure li unknown with our workera.

r "Wjon labor you cna easily make a dollar.

f I ruling to work foils tomake more

*bna om be made In threa days

Bead for free book

! (he foUait ialormation.

HALLETT ft CO,
Box 880

'°*TUND, mains.

• ••

^(bestG

Store to Sgnt.

rocety Stand in Chelsea. Also

Store. Furnished as desired.^ J. P. Wood. SC

fobicrji
^ f«>r the Rieald. $1.00.

U a well-known fact that

judiciousadvertising always

pays— especially news-paper

advertising. If y°u Pu^

your “ad” in the right paper

your business will grow,

because people will see that

you are alive, and they

would rather deal with a
*

live man than a corpse. If

you advertise in this paper

you will find that it

Pays.

entertained her

pest week

H. H. Fenn was a Jackson visitor one
day list week.

Mrs. Ica Downer is In Fowlervllle this

week visiting friends.

The Board of Supervisors meet In Ann
Arbor next Monday.

Born, Sept. », 1814. to Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Patterson, of Lima, a son.

Geo. Blaich is offering some bargains In

crockery this week. See ••ad" on another

page.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman, of South

street, are In Jackson to-day, the guests of

friends.

Have you seen it yet-that beautlfal

McPhall piano at Stelnbach’s-lf not, call

and see It.

Fred Kan tlehner has decided to build

20 foot addition, two stories high, to the

rear of his store.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cooper, of Fowlervllle,

are visiting among their many friends In
Chelsea this week.

R. A. Snyder is building a slaughter
house, 24x86 on the Wm. Taylor farm
north-cast of town.

Mrs. Frank Staffan and Miss Margaret

Kcusch spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Foster, of Grass Lake.

Mrs. Harold Morley. of Fort Stanley,

Can., Is visiting at the home of her father,

Geo. W. Turnbull, of Congdon street.

Married, at Stockbridge, Sept. 26, 1894,

Mr. Charles T. Baldwin, of this village, to

Miss Cora E. Gregory, of Stockbridge.

Mr. A. Wagner and two grand-children,

of Dearborn, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Staffan a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Preston, of Grass

Lake, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.

Boyd and other friends here the past week.

J. S. Smith, F. W. Stapish, E. E. Fallen,

A. J. Fallen and Thos. Stapish took in the

County Fair last Wednesday and Thursday.

, Mrs. L. A. Stephens, Miss Lucy Leach,

Miss Nettle Wood and Henry Btlmson
attended the Teacher's examination at Ann
Arbor last Friday.

S. L. Gage, Secretary of the Chelsea

Union Agricultural Society will be at the

Town Hall Saturday and Monday, Oct.
8th and 8th, to receive entries for the fair.

Fred Crabb escaped from the Pontiac

asylum and cut up many tantrums around

Ypsilantl. The populists were disgusted,

for his feet were found to be covered with

eight pairs of socks.

One day last week nine tramps were
ejected from a passenger train at Jackson.

One shot at Conductor Smith, of Detroit.

A battle followed, and five tramps were

gathered in by the police.

The H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co., R. 8.

Armstrong & Co.. W. P. Schenk & Co.,
F. P. Glazier & Co., M. L. Burkhart, Geo.

Webster and Mrs. J. Staffan each have a

change of “ad” this week.

Miss Cora Volland, of Ann Arbor, died
at Racine, WIs., Oct. 2, 1894. The remains

were taken to Ann Arbor, where the
funeral was held Thursday. Deceased
was a cousin of Chas. Steinbach of this

village.

The wheelmen, of Battle Creek, are to

bold their first annual state tournament on

Oct. 11. It will he the biggest thing of

the kind ever held in the state and will be

participated In by some forty or fifty of

the best riders in the state.

Report of school in District No. 7, Sylvan

for the month ending Sept. 38th. Nufober

enrolled 25, attending every day, Herman

and Theodore Weber, Ethel Davidson,

Edwld Laubengayer; standing 90, Edith

Retd; standing 85, Herman Weber, Carrie

Goodrich; standing 80, Chauncey Fieeman

Arthur Rockwell, Myrtle Weber, Alvin

Kellam, Anna Gutckunst, Clara Merkle;
not having mispclled a word in written
spelling during the month, Arthur Rock

well. Emma Bohnet. Mrs. L. A. Stephens,

teacher.

We clip the following from the Ann
Arbor Courier: “For sheriff the republi-

cans of Washtenaw county are asked to

vote for Wm. Judson, of Sylvan. He is
rightly called a hustler. No grass is ever

allowed to accumulate under his feet when

he sets out to accomplish anyth! ug, and he

Is now after the ofllce of sheriff and
proposes to capture It. It has been a great

many years since Washtenaw county has

had a republican sheriff. In fact some of

the republicans have grown gray since that

day, but their time of waiting Is about

over, for the handwriting is on the wal
that “Billy" Judson, of Chelsea, will move

down to Ann Arbor along the lasto
December, and for two years at least
occupy the county jail residence as sheriff

We speak positively about this for we
believe that the thing is settled now,"

TktXiajtaff Bmml

We clip the following regarding the
jumping bean" from the State Republican

which will no doubt Intereat all our readera

who have teen and wondered at the
“Jumping beans" which Armstrong ft Co.

have had m their allow window for eome

days past:

In the words of the botanist, it Is of a

seed Mexican enphorbiaceous plant infested

by the larva of • small torlrickl moth or

carpocapla, which is a genius of lortricid

lepidopterous insect of the family
Trotricid®, whose larva are highly injur-

ious to fruit.

“The little insect or moth thrives best

Intheaeedof the euphobla, which Isa

tree that is very abuntant in the southern

part of Mexico.

“In its nature state the carpocopsa, etc,,

is a winged insect. Early in the spring it

finds a lodging place on the seed or nut of

the tree, and after boring a bole In the nut

it deposits its eggs. These tiny eggs hatch

in about a month's time, and then the nut

cootaining the little insect falls from the

tree as if anxious to get away from the
larger Insects that infest the neighborhood

of the plant and subsist on the little lives

contained in the nut.

“These worms remain In the shell for

about ten months, when they come out
and develope into the flying moth, whose

period of life covers from three to four

months. These vegetable curiosities are

very lively little things, a little more than

a half inch in length, and, when placed on

a plane surface, jump or roll about in the

most erralic fashion. To' the uninformed

observer their antics are very mysterious,

tmt Is caused by the Jumping and kicking
of the nervous little worm inside of the
bean.

•It is a novel sight to see a large number

of these beans together. They can be seen

to their best advantage on the ground
directly after falling from the tree. The
surface is a squirming, Jumping mass.

BUttTfcXM.

Here is what we pay them for in this

county, next December

General purposes ............. |24,772 59

University .................. 5,189 67

Soldiers' Home ............. 2,400 44

Military purposes ........... 2,297 72

Industrial School for Boys. . . . 1,588 28

Mining School ............... 1,508 85

Normal School ............... 1,402 1

Michigan Asylum ............ 1,284 5

Asylum for tbe Insane ........ 1,028 96

State Public School .......... 980 18

Industrial home for Girls ...... 980 1

Board of Fish Commissioner* 885 84

School for the Blind .......... 576 1

Agricultural College ......... 462 58

School for the Feeble Minded 411 5

Eastern Mieliigau Asylum. . . .

House of Correction and U. P
342 92

Branch .................... 205 75

State Prison .................

Recompilation of Adjt. Gen’s

187 17

Records ................... 109 78

Agricultural Institutes ....... 82 80

State Board of Health ........ 54 87

Supt. Poor Report ............. 306

Total ....................$48,389 1

For Sxlo.

The Best
Is

Always
The

Cheapest!

TTm

Stork Chop

TeasI

Tou can’t help but
like them, they

are the

Choicest

Of all Japan teas, and
will go farther than

the ordinary
grades of

tea.

This year’s crop.

No old stuff.

Remember that the
genuine Stork Chop
Tea can be bought

only of us.

Don’t take a substitute
get the genuine.

lm\ Mu.

Fall d Iter

I offer the following property at
bargain it sold within the next thirty days:

8 good horses, will drive single or double;

2 end sprinu buggies, with tops, nearly

new; 5 single harnesses, good ns new. 1
good double harness; 1 carriage pole and

several robes. Property can be seen at
Jacob Btaffan'e Livery, Bale and Feed
Barns, west of Town Hall, Chelsea. It
you are in need of any of the above

property, call and look it over and we will

make the price right.

In all tbe Latest Styles and Colors.

I cordially invite the ladies of

Chelsea and surrounding country to

to call and examine my stock before

buying Fall or Winter goods.

Yonrs for low prices and latest

styles.

ELLA M. CRAIG,
Over H. S. Holmes’ store.

XaproTt tiis Foot Spots.

If there are poor spots on the farm
improve them. Do not let them He idle.

Sow to grass and plow under. The farm
on which we were born had ten acres ot

poor soil. Nothing was done with it

until a few years since, when it was
improved by sowing orchard grans and

turning it under. It was then sown to
wheat and another crop of orchard gras*

turned under. In this way and by a free
application of barnyard manure it was
made a g<M>d field. The soil was samly.—

Farmers Voice.

Alirroo.

Those who have u«e Dr. King's New
Discovery know its value, and those who
have not,hav«L.now the opportunity to try

itFrge. Gallon the advertised Druggist

and get a Trial Bottle, Free. Send your

name and address to H. E. Bucklen ft Co.

Chicago, and get a sample box of Dr.
King’s New Life, Pills Free, as well as a
copy ot Guide to Health and Household

Instructor, Free. All of which is guaran-

teed to do you good and cost you nothing.

For sale at F. P. Glazier’s Drug Store.

nhM m

Proprietor of the

City Barter Step & Bali Rons
Babcock building, N. Main Bt.

craBi*g».A.. acxcaczO'.A.CT.

Economy Rkpairino Outfit.

PMIM

3qu
m i1

Great time urf
money aator. A
uccrMlty daring
hard timea and a
convenience el-
way*. The beet
outlit ever offered
lor home Ofto fot
rrpaiiiiiff boots
iibiH*s,r*bb*r boots
coat*, haraees,
wire fence*, and
hundredMof things

Ps which con slant!/
g;1 need attention.
1 Full Infttrnctione

sent with each out-
fit *o that a boy
can ttM* them.
Money saved is

SfW. money made.
r^iK; These tool* nay

f«>r tbeiuielvee
many times every

year. Complete shoe repair outfit, including'
Iron last* and standard, and everything nec-
tesary for complete work. 25 article* only
$2.00. See cut. Extra t-»o1a, etc., for har-
ness work— 33 articles $3.00. Either outfit by
express or freight, neatly box~d, on receipt of
price. The onu order) nc the fir*t set in a place
secure* the agency and makes large profits.
No good* until paid for. Address
ECONOMY SUPPLY HOUSE, Hiram, Ohfee

Subscribe for ikeOkebeu ilciald.
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FLORIDA’S LOSS.

Damage of Over 11,000,000 from
Wind and Rain.

i Wall No Protection Afalnat Bag*
tug Waters — Wharves and Flora

Washed Away and ilanjr
Houaes Flooded.

It is estimated thgt the agricultural
earnings of the United States arc $3,.
490,000,000; from manufaotupers, $3,330,*

000,000; from mines, $480,000,000; from
truiibportujtion, $1,155,000,000, frata oukat damaor done.
•commerce $i$o,oot* vu«0; from shaping, Jacksonville, Fla., Oct l.—Com*
$100. IKK). 000 and from blinking, $^0U,* imnnications with southern Florida is

ejf^^^/ViMy^^iAvJrDelng restored and dispatches are
pouring in relating to the damage

tKANCE proposes to haven general done by the West Indian cyclone
exhibition of sports in connection with | whloh PRffed in the state Tuesday and
the exposition of 1000. The Hois de
Vincennes will be set aside for them.
The minister of commerce has appoint-
ed a commission to draw up a general
programme, whidi i&f to include fenc-
ing. shooHng. gymnastics, fnilitary ex-
ercises, boating, athletics, cycling and
ballooning.

Wednesday. They all tell the same
story of houses wrecked and crops de-
stroyed, but no loss of life is reported.

BaUdtng* Wrecked.

At Tampa several large cigar fac-
tories were wrecked. The three-story
brick factory of Heidenberg A. Co,
and the factory of 0. A. Joyce were
demolished, as were also the fac-
tories of Yabor A Manarara, The-

nud O'ilalloran.
Nine-tenths of the traveling public

accustomed to making the journey be* ©dore Fere* A Co., ~ ___ ......

tween Philadelphia and Baltimore in a The First Presbyterian church and the
little over two hours scarcely suspect palatial hotel, Tampa Bay, were bad-
tli.it some folks still go from one city iy damaged. Several smaller struc*
to the other by a route that makes it tures were also demolished. The loss
an all-night trip. Long, narrow, high, on buildings at Tampa is estimated at
cigar-shaped steamboats ply between £50,000.
the two rivers by way of Delaware and I stoamero suffer.

During the storm at Fernandina the
British steamships Boston City and
Elmville collided and were badly
damaged. The steamer Princess
was sunk between Palafka and
Picolato. She was valued at
$12,000. The steamer Edith was driven
ashore. The steamer Debarey was
driven against the drawbridge and
wrecked. The steam yacht Maude was
sunk near Crescent City.

St. Auguatlue Hooded.

Advices were received from St Au-
gustine which had been cut off since
Tuesday. No lives were lost, but sev-
eral houses were wrecked and the losses
will run far into the thousands.
Nearly all the windows in the city
were blown in and the houses
flooded with water. The Ponce de
Leon hotel was damaged in this way.
The loss on the hotel’s furniture is
heavy. The waves dashed over the
sea wall and made rivers of the streets.
Many wharves were blown away.

Ormifft* tirowrrn Lose.

Between Green Cove spring and
Palatka, on the St. Johns, twelve
wharves have disappeared. Between
Jacksonville and St. Augustine not a
telegraph polo was left standing. The
damage to the orange growers is in-
calculable. In the large groves the
ground is completely covered with

Chesapeake bays and the connecting
canal. A .*,.

lilJ \ j S , JP

A New Yoke girl while attending a
funeral recently found herself in the
same carriage with a discarded lover
whom she had not seen for several
years. They talked over old time$ ami
were soon on the best of terms again.
On the return from the funeral they
found their carriage occupied by a min-
ister, and, deciding to make the most
of the opportunity, they were married
on the spot.

A Viennese journalist has made a
collection of aphorisms on love, women
and marriage, uttered at the German
parliamentary sessions. Bismarck is
quoted as saying that **it is an extra-
ordinary advantage to a man’s career
if he can make his journey through
life without any feminine baggage.”
In another speech he contended that
women were more addicted to smug-
gling than men.

Thkhe is a rattlesnake farm in Polk
county. Mo. It is owned by Myron 0.
Childs, who has made the peculiar in-
dustry a profitable one. lie has a col-

ony of no less than six hundred snakes.
He supplies museums, menageries, and

^1°^ "i^tl^ivinp «•,>- uuuu cuml coveroa who
** ; e77 7yk, s ^ 1 creen oranges. The loss is fully SO
one hundred for their oil, which is used | per cent
medicinally. The skins said rattles ho *
sells for relics. ; ' .

On the Kant Cuaat.

The east coast is still cut off from
Communication below St. Augustine
and Palatka. Eveiy effort is being
made to hear from Jupiter and Key
West, which are supposed to have been
in the storm center. The storm was
as severe in the interior of the state as
on the coast.

DUN'S STATEMENT.
Review of the runt Week's Trade— Some

CoioparUous.

New Your, Oct 1.— K. G. Dun A
Co.'s weekly review of trade says:
Special Inquiry has been made this week

at all commercial centers rtgardinK the state
of retail trade. Vide diversity appears in
different trades. The main facts disclosed
are: First, marked improvement in the last
month and a considerable excess over the busi-
ness done a year uro. particularly in the nec-
essaries of life. Hut, second, it appears that

A WATKK Tt'HKEV. one of those
vicious, long necked and sharp billed
birds that cry so weirdly along the
waterways of Florida, was caught re-
cently by a small boy, who exhibited
it. A passer-by stooped down and
peered between the slats at the bird,
when, quick as a Hush, the long stilet-
to shaped bill shot out and pierced the
pupil of his eye, and. entering into the

brain, caused his death a few hours
later. _______

President Casimik-Pkiukr has a
strongly developed jaw, a look of de-
termination. and something of the ag-
gressive appearance of a bull dog. A
clever caricaturist took advantage of

™LT.mb!*ntVn ,,p7‘‘n,,r . ami i b ™ u'eiuoto
i am* to portray him as * M. Casimir- considerably less than in a normal year at
lerner, and the caricature has most points, and in the more important t rules

is apparently about 20 per cent, smaller than
In beptember,
Evidence of continued Improvement in whole-

sale trade and manufacture does not appear
this week. There is large distribution on
orders given some time ago, but now business
going to the manufacturers is everywhere
slackening. The completion of orders for re-
plenishment of stocks leaves a narrower de-
mand and it is yet too early for consumption
to provide further orders.

The depression in prices of farm products
will have some inliuence. Unprecedented
records have bepii made in cotton and wheat,
though as to wheat only In contracts for fu-
ture delivery in which the prices are the low-
est ever made. The available stocks are
about 15,O,JU,0U0 bushels greater than u year
ago, and western receipts for the week were
6,262,710 bushels, against 6.IU1.WH last your,
and since August 1. 61.000.0UU bushels, against
88.000,000 lust year.

It Is encouraging that the speculation in
corn has broken and the price has fallen five
cents, less gloomy estimates than those of the
department having gained general acceptance.
It is now supposed that the yield Is not far
from I.UOQ.OUU.OUO bushels, which will com-
pel much economy in feeding, but speculation
in pork has also broken, and the price has
fallen 75 cents, while iurd has declined half a
cent

Failures are few and small for the week,

“caught on,” • fcap from hjwering him
in the public oKtecm. however, it has
greatly increased his prostige as the
mi com promising watchdog of the re-
public.

A kkcknt fresh meat cargo delivered
at London from Australia and New
Zealand was said to l>e the largest
single loud of refrigerator meat ever
handled. It consisted of 70,000 car-
casses of sheep. 9,000 haunches and the
same numWr of legs of mutton, 550
tons of beef. 180 bagk of bullocks'
hearts, 150 bags of oxtails anil kidneys,
7 cases of oysters and 750 cases of but-
ter. The shipment was the first of its
kind from the Pacific where the am-
monia machine was used for refriger-
ating purposes.

E viDKNCE of the fraudihent character _ _
alleged bullet-proof! from i.uoo.ouu.iwb bushei, wldoh " wliT "ootn

. ___ t _ A. _ f BVt V 1 tlltWkYv 4 « v V. . . ̂  . • . 

light charge of powder.

of Herr Dowe’s
cuirass continues to accumnlate. The
Jlaiinoverische Courier, of Hanover,
says that the uselessness of the armor
was immediately proved as soon as it , ....... . ... ... ... ,ur ,„0WMk,
was given a trial at the military school , liabilities amounting to $6,278,285. of which
of Spandau. When the invention was ! weroof manufacturing and $2.675.HS

placed against a solid surface the pro-
jectiles pierced it without exception I

and at almost any distance. It claims
that at the exhibition given in Berlin
special cartridges were used with a

A New York woman who was about
to enter a carriage which Wde part of
a funeral cortege caught the hand of a
thief just us it was entering herpocket.

Instead of screaming or losing her
presence of mind she turned upon the
wretch, grabbed him by the collar and,
frith tKe recaiirk. “1 don't care if this
is a funeral; it will have to wait for
oie,” she boxed the thief*! ears vigor-
ously ^before a policeman came and
took him away. Women are tender,
emotional creatures, but in emer-
gencies they rise superior even, to fu
Atcral*.

- --- - - - ------ - - ---- --- ........

of trading concern*. The failures during the
week have been 235 in the United States,
against *334 last year, and 65 in Canada, against
$3 lost year. . _

MOVE OUT OF COREA.
Chinese Abandon the Contested Territory

and (Jo to Chin Lieu Chlug.

Shanghai, Oct. 1. — It • is reported
that the Chinese troops have evacuated
Corea and are now massed at Chin
Lieu Ching, 30 miles^ westward of the
Yalu river. It is stated that there
have been numerous desertions from
the Chinese army of late because of
the faulty condition of the arms and
ammunition supplied to the troops.

It is also reported that the emperor
has granted Li Hung Chang’s request
to take the field in person and that
Li Hung Chang will make his head-
quarters at Lui Tai, near Kai Ping,
the present headquarters of the pro-
vincial commanderln chief of Chihi Li.

SLAIN AND ROBBED.
Wall-Known Railroad Man Murdered

Mysteriously In Cleveland.

Cleveland, 0., Sept 27.— A horri-
ble murder shrouded In mystery was
committed in the very heart of the city
some time during Monday night, and
the police are completely baffled
for lack of a clew. James B. Ca-
ven, general freight agent of the Val-
ley railroad (Baltimore & Ohio), was
shot and killed by some unknown as-
sassin. Five bullets pierced his body,
and when picked up shortly after he
was stone dead. Parties living near
the soeue of the murder heard the
shots and a woman’s scream. No one
was found near the body and the po-
lice so far have been unable to se-
cure the slightest clew.
The body ‘was removed to the

LEFT THE TRACJL

A Passenger Train on the Wabash
Wrecked at Maumee, O.

rtm* t wflu. v«> . »i
tome Unknown Miscreant Tampers with m

Switch and the Knglne and Several
Cars Are Derailed— Two

Lives Lost. & •. t '

AN OPEN SWITCH.
Toledo, 0., Oct. 1.— The Wabash

mail and express, due here at 7:20 a.
m. Sunday, while running at the rate
of 50 miles an hour plunged into an
open switch, killing the engineer, F.
N. Smith, instantly, and terribly
mangling the fireman, A. N. Day, so
that he has since died at the Toledo
hospital. Several of the mail clerks

morgue, where it was stripped of its 1 were badly shaken up and somewhat
clothing. Then it was discovered that Injured, but none of them seriously,
the body had been robbed. A flue gold
repeater which the dead man carried
in life was missing. His money, of

The switch had been tampered with
and was partially thrown, with the
target placed to indicate that the111 ir»oi it|g* aasev v ^ % w* j - -- -- * --- -- -- - - -t -

which he always carried a large track was clear for trains to pass. The
amounLwasalsogone. The pockets had I dead men wore pot very well known• a v • • v a r»H A  a. a. 1   _ 4 •fr^st*-*** 4 1 * aaskvw*
been turned inside out The fact that a
robbery had been committed was
plainly evident, and a search was
made for the wounds. They were
found, five in number Several hours
must have elapsed since the shots were
fired, as the blood had congealed and
closed the wounds. Every inch of the
yard where the body was found was
gone carefully over by the detectives
in the hope of finding a clew. Not a
thing did they find to reward the*?
search.

PENNANT WINNERS.
Daltlmure Sure of National Championship

— Sioux City Wins In Western League.

Chicago, Sept 27.— By defeating the
Cleveland club on Tuesday the Balti-
more baseball team made sure of the
National league championship, its per
centage of .096 being such that the
New York club, its closest rival, with
a percentage of .064, cannot pass even
should it win all of the remaining
games of the schedule. New York,
however, stands second in the race,
Bostons two defeats on Tuesday set-
tling this position in her favor.

The season in the Western league
closed yesterday with the Sioux City
an easy winner of the pennant The
contest at no time has been as close
between the clubs as it was in the
Western association. Early in the
season Sioux City placed herself at the

head and Milwaukee at the foot of the
list, and neither luck nor good playing
could dislodge them.
The clubs ended the season in the

following position:
Clubs. Hon. J.oiL JerCf.

Sioux City ____................. 74 51 .502
Toledo ......... 55 .My
Kansas City.................... 6» 58 •M3
Minneapolis..................... 63 6* .504
Grand Rapids................. 62 65 .488
Indlunnuolia . . 60 . .476
Detroit ........ W .448
Milwaukee ____................. 5U 74 .403

AMOUNT PAID PENSIONERS.
For the Year Ending .Inue 30 Last It Ag-

gregated 9137,030,081.

Washington, Oct The report
of the third auditor of the treasury for

the fiscal year ended June 30, 18U4,
shows tlie total disbursements at pen-
sion agencies on account of pensions
for that year have been $187,036,981.
The amounts paid to pensioners under
the general laws were as follows: In-
valids, $68,682,119; widows, $13,142,021;
minors, $1,010,204; dependent relatives,
$8,681,961. ;

The amounts paid under the act of
June 27. 1890, were as follows: In-
valids, $43,666,091; widows, $9,856,892;
minors, $697,004; dependent relatives,
$1,709,829; helpless children, $s,005. To
pensoners of the war of 1812 the fol-
lowing amounts were paid: Surviv-
ors, $5,812; widows, $645,297.
Under the Mexican war survivors

were paid $1,388,707, and widows $803,-
345. Indian war claims paid amount
to $877,683 to survivors and $456,652 to
widows. Army nurses received 165,-
682. About $650,000 was paid to pen-
sion examining surgeons and the bal-
ance of the total disbursements was
for expenses of pension agents.

HILL IS CHOSEN.
New York Demoerats In Convention Name

Him for (Joveruor.

Saratoga, N. V., Sept. 28.— At 1:50
o’clock Chairman D. B. Hill rapped the
convention to order. After the tran*
suction of some routine business Galen
K. Hitt proposed John Boyd Thatcher
as nominee for the governorship.
Senator Hill ordered the roll called.
When Allegany county was reached
Delegate Reynolds arose and amidst
intense silence said: “The united
delegation from Allegany county de-
sire to place in nomination for gov
ernor their first and only choice, David
Bennett Hill."

Union of All Churches Urged.

Saratoga. N. Y., Oct. 1. - “The
Mutual Relations of the Catnolio and
Protestant Churches" was the title of
a paper read by Judge William D.
Robinson, a Catholic layman of Con-
necticut, before the national confer-
ence of Unitarian and other Christian
churches. > Rev. Thomas J. Connerty,
a Catholic clergyman of Worcester,
Mass., spoke in favor of unity be-
tween the Catholic and Protestant
churches in all good works, and more
especially on the lines of temperance
and morality.

Coatljr California Fire.

San Francisco, Oct 1. — Fire

here, both having recently come from
Buffalo, N. Y.. to take the places of
men who were dropped during the re-
cent strike. An effort is being made
to discover who threw the switch. It
is believed to have been the Work of
tramps with the motive of robbery.
The wreck was planned to occur at

the west end of a long siding, just be-

yond the Maumee station. Tho road
at the lower part of the switch target
had been removed and the switch was
partly thrown. The target indicated
a clear track, and Engineer Smith
was probably not aware of the situa-
tion many minutes before his engine
was bumping along on the ties.
As soon as the engine struck tho

switch it leaped into the air, fell
toward the ditch and turned complete-
ly over. The trucks of the mail cars
followed the engine, but the cars
themselves went in an opposite direc-
tion. Under them were found later
the dead body of Engineer Smith and
Fireman Day, the latter suffering from
a fracture of the skull from which he
died soon after. The postal cars were
torn entirely from the trucks and were
lying side by side.
The express and baggage ears were

literally reduced to splinters, j-et the
occupants escaped unhurt. There
were several passengers in the com-
bination smoker, whiqh was wrecked
beyond repair, vet not a scratch could

besbownbv.nV0*’!.*”. The passe,,- of ch each ^ ^ ^
the aee rtent* 'UV h6 "h tt"'are Part «'f l1*0 sku11 ̂  *a' h CHtohe
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the season ends.
Sf th. v.„ ,

ttmor« Wins.
Chicago, Oct. i._The ..

league (fames on Sunday brou^ ”'1
baseball year to a close. Ci.nu 7 ^
the Temple cup remain to

la true, but only the Urn md W'ft
clubs in the race, Baltimore sntT4
YorU are concerned in these,
•Wes they cut no actual %ure
championship; they are merely a ” '

for a trophy. The wind-up o '*

championship season brought on ,. *
Important change. That was tl
expected jump of St, Louis ino,

place, displacing Cincinnati at Uie?. k
last moment ver7

The olubt stand as follows;

i

WeipamVi-.v:::::::::;-.;:.??
Brooklyn ..... . ................. ..

..68
 __ — ----- ........ ,66

g410**0,- ....................... ..
fet. Louis ...... ... ......... 5(5
Cincinnati. ................. .“m
msUautoa.,,... . g

Final arrangement* for the aerieinf
seven games to be played for the Tem
pie cup by the Baltimore nnd New
York baseball teams were con-
pleted Saturday between Manarer
Hanlon of tho Baltimore* and
Manager Ward of the New York,
at a meeting held at the Tremant
house. The games will be played u
follows; Thursday and Friday Oc
tober 4 and 6, at Baltimore; Saturday
Monday and Tuesday, October o, 9 and
9, at New Y’ork; Wednesday,* date
opon; Thursday, October 11, at Ibltj.
more, and Saturday at some place to be
decided upon by the two managers. ln
case they are unable to agree upou a
place for playing the last game itU to
be decided by the toss of a coin. Three
umpires are to be used, two under the
double umpire rule and a third a> re-
serve. The names of the umpires are
to be kept a secret until the teams ap.
p<*ar upon the field.

KILLED FOR THEIR CASH.
Robber* Murder Two Iniuntrs of the

Dayton (O.) boldlrrs* Home.

Dayton, 0., Oct 1.— The dead bodies
of Adolphus Burgan and John liar*

rett, inmates of the soldiers’ home,
were found at an early hour Sunday
morning on the pike that skirts the
home grounds and a short distance
from the south gate. Both men had
been in ordered for the small amount

GEN. A. M. WEST DEAD.
Mls<Close of the Career of a PrnmtnjdL

slHHlpjtlun.

Memphis, Tenn., Get 1.— Gem A. M.
West, candidate for vice president of
the United States in 1884 on the green-
back-labor ticket with Gen. Benjamin
F. Butler, died at Holly Springs, Miss.,

Sunday. Gen. West was the first pres-
ident of the Chicago, St. Louis A New
Orleans railway (now the Illinois Cen-
tral) and was the pioneer railroad-
builder of the south.

mitted by the same bludgeon and the
same person, with robbery as the rui>
live.

• The body of Burgan was discovered
about 3 in the morning by a coun-
try boy, who stumbled over it. Later
that of Barrett was discovered aboat
an eighth of a mile distant The
bodies were cold and stiff, indi-
cating that the murder had been cdid-
mitted early in the night, llurgun
fell an easy victim to the murderers
blow. The ground where Barrett lay
suggested that he had fought desper
ately for life. The back of his hea<

[(Jen. West was born in Alabama in 1818. In, ---- ̂   ...... ... ..... — — - — ~

1837 ho moved to Mississippi, in politics he WRS battered in and his face lacerate
was a whig and was elected to the legislature Barrett borrowed a quarter when li

in 1815 and tjviee to ihe state senate. After
tho secession of the southern states he was ap-
pointed brigadier general and subsequently
quartermaster and paymaster general and com-
missary general in the confederate army, hold*
ing all throe of these offices at once. In 1864 ha
became president of tho Chicago, St Louis &
New Orleans railroad (now the southern divis-
ion of the Illinois Central) and wu* its builder.
Gen. West was elected to congress after the
war. but congress refused to seat him and all
others from tho seceding states, in 1876 ho
was an elector from Mississippi for tho HUlon
and Hendricks ticket, but later in tho year ho
identified himself with the greenback party
and was nominated in 1881. without hla knowl-
edge. for vice president on the greenback
ticket with Benjamin F. Butler. Be at first
declined on account of southern prejudices
against Butler and for fear of a split in
tho democratic party furthering republican
success in Mississippi, but upon being urged
he consented upon condition that there were
-to be no electors from Mlsslsippl. Lien. West
was an extensive planter and a prominent
member of the Methodist church and a mem-
ber of tho Farmer's Alliance. 1

SEVEN DROWNED.
Mrs. Scharf, Five Children and Her Slstef

Victims of a Drunken Husband. *
br. Paul, Minn., Oct. 1. — Seven per-

sons were drowned at Chaska, Minn.,
Saturday evening. Louis Scharf and
family, who had attended the fair,
started home at 7 o’clock. Scharf waa
intoxicated and was driving-fast When
within a block of the river he waa
stopped by J. Kunz, of Minneapolis,
who told him to drive slower. Scharf
promised to do so, but no sooner waa
he released than he whipped his horses
and furiously dashed down the river
bank, over the ferry and into the
river. His wife, five children and
Miss Mary Roskus, Mrs. Scharf’s sis-
ter, were drowned, as were the horses.
Scharf dung tothe wagon box and
was rescued. Tjie bodies of Mrs.
Scharf and two of the children were
recovered.

perished by fire.
Charred Remains of » Man Found In the

Rains of n Barn.

Turner, Hi., Oct l.-q^e farm of
James Pierce, 6 miles east of here, was
the scene of a disastrous tire vSaturday
mght. Mr. Pierce was awakened by
the smell of smoke and discovered hla
barn on fire. He heard groans and cries
coming from the haymow and hfter
the fire had burned itself out \the
charred bones of a man were foutol

left the home grounds in the evenin'.'
Burgan displayed a gold coin in a solooi
about 9 o'clock at night, and it is sup
posed that this excited the enpidit
of the murderer, who followed the tw<
men from a saloon. A number of sus
pects have been arrested, but a-< ye
there is no substantial clew to thi
criminal. Burgan was 50 years o’,
nnd a member of the Furnell legion
Maryland. Barrett was 52 und wa
in the navy. His parents reside a
Chester, Pa.

VALUE OF FOREIGN COINS.
The Director of the Mint Issues Hi* bit

.rial Htntcim-ut.

* Washington, Oct 1.— The directo
of the mint has estimated and the »ei
retnry proclaimed the value of fore.'.'
coins ns required by section 25 of th
act of August 28. 1894. The change
made are as follows:

Vahit »
July. I*>L Oct.

Bollvlars of Bolivia......... $6,457
Peso of Central American

states ...................... 0.457 J*
Shanghai tael of China ...... 0.678
Haikwau tael of China ...... O.'M <

Ticn-'hun tael of China..... . ..•
( 'hefoo tael of China ............. „

Peso of Colombia ............ 0.457 .

Sucre of Ecuador .......... 0.457

Rupee of India. . .......... .. 0 2i7 [r
Yea of Japan ................ 0 -iW 0 y
Dollar of Mexico.... ........ 0.4tf» 4f

Sol of Peru .................. 0.457
Ruble of Russia. ........... 9.306 U
Muhbub of Tripoli... ....... O-'l** .

The estimate of tho value of
of countries having a single 81
standard is made upon the

the Tien Tsien and Chefoo
China. These values are state*
govern in the settlement of cus 0duties. _

SAY CHINA IS HELPLESS.

Her Army Mutinies and la Thus Keudei
UaeleM In <?ore*.

New York, Oct 1 —A speeds
patch from Shanghai says:
“The Chinese army at Wi °n

Yalu river, which is opposing 1
vance of the main Japanese nrn -

Corea, has mutinied The nuU
throwing away their arms
they have no ammunition, bein8, cu
from their base of supplies. 1oan FRANCISCO, Oct 1 — Fir* Ire .re. were routia , r rereiotfllv <

the business portion of the town t *monK U.10 d«bri»- Friday night four n®8e defenses have comply J
Mission San Jose, Alameda in 1,10 and it i, sup- Tlmre is a panic m 1

early Friday mom imrrWt Jaunty, posed the bones are those of a tram n the very name Japan inspire
worfhofprop-^ " '000 I ̂ “trnt t0 8 1C*P WUU * pU In bU everywhere. China U perfectly b<

i .
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gioiLTURAlHINTS.
pretty roadsides.

de.Air*k® Woman Offcri 8ev«ml^ Heiwlble BugfMtIon..

vw that the newspapers are affltat-
* the subject ot good roads, would it
be advisable to aay a word in re-
i to roadsides? The city people ad-
te rood roads, especially the bicy-

element which is rapidly increas-
What shall we do with those who

fSffure our roadsides by dumping all
1 refuse of their back yards and pan-
!!L consisting of broken crockery,

I tinware, tin cans, etc., by thocoun-
roadside without .eave or license?
-of the beautiful mountain roads

Lin? from the neighboring city,
hich has been widened and improved

jiT**' ft .

B0.U) IN CAM DEB COUNTT, If. J.
ji p-rfeot Roadway Shaded by BeautifulF Trees.]

It considerable expense to the town,
Slit is a popular and pleasant drive,

fbcen made such a dumping ground
t, although the trees grow beauti-

ullyon either side, one can hardly
jod a spot of ground which is notcov-

with back yard refuse. If these
[tple who consider the whole coun-
Iree, would dig a hole and bury

nch refuse out of eight, or dump it in
i hole and shovel a little earth o\er it,

oubtless nature would soon conceal
sir broken treasure. Hut at present,
;is not a pleasant sight for country
oplo or anyone else, and this prac-

tice should be discontinued. There is
ery little to encourage country peo-
ile to beautify their roadsides. For in-

mce, there is a case very near home
ol a fanner having about half a mile

land fronting a public street, who
is taken a certain amount of pride in
picking up all the stones and sinooth-
QU off the land by the roadside so that

(H is green and level. Too level, in
fact, so that people will turn down on to
it and drive right straight up through
past the front gate, cutting deep ruts,

not only during the springtime when
the roads are muddy, but in the warm
weather if the roads are a tritle dusty.

Of course, the people who do this have
their own roadsides dug out in holes
from which they cart soil to the barn-

rird, or covered with heaps of stone
picked up from the farm. The road is
ilways kept in good repair, but there
h a certain lawlessness about such
things in the country that Is discour-
sing to improvements, and exasper-
ating to would-be improvers. — Alice E.

Finney, in Rural New Yorker.

POH YOUR NOTEBOOK.
I!t>.rlm.nu ProT^FiT.t It p.„ to s

I'luim for Rot.

Horticulturist Gorman, of the Ken-
tucky experiment Btatlon, says in a
recent bulletin: >n a

On the Kentucky experiment station
(frounds several plum trees have al-

r/lhlT : ,‘1Te0ted wlth brO"’n
snrln h , 1 8 a, ParilHU<!- T.astthe declded to tre»t one of
these with Bordeaux mixture, leaving
ahothcr standing beside it as a check.

I.m,«rm.Br "'lR h!'raycd on Jl"'e »
with Bordeaux mixture, about 2^ gal-
lons beinp applied to the leaves and

On" T *1 f™ ‘Wlth * knapsack sprayer.
On July 6 the tree was sprayed again,
about the same quantity of the mix-
tijre being applied.

JIhe season was Unfavorable for fruit
Of all sorts, and neither the sprayed
nor the check tree bore as full crops
of fruit as usual. Some rotting fruit
was observed at the time of picking
on both trees and a good many plums
rotted and fell from both during the
summer.

On August 23 the plums were picked,
and from the sprayed tree were re-
moved 477 plums, weighing 11V£
pounds; the unsprayed check tree
yielded 254 plums, weighing six
pounds. The difference in favor of
spraying is thus about 5t; pounds in
weight of fruit. Or we may say the
spraying increased Uie yield about 48
per cent. The mixture was made of
22 gallons of water, pounds blue-
stone, 8)4 pounds fresh lime. The
blues tone is dissolved in 8 or 4 gallons

of hot water. Slack the lime and
make of it a paste about as thick as
cream. Stir the latter into the blue-
stone solution and finally turn the
whole into the remaining water.

Higheit of all in LctTening Power* — Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Raja gag
Absolutely pure

FOR SORTING POTATOES.

llow Small Tuhen Aro Easily Separated
from Largt-r Ones.

Sorting potatoes by hand is very
tedious. With the illustration given
below the smaller potatoes are easily
and quickly separated from the larger

ones suitable for market. It is a very
simple and cheap apparatus that can
be made by anyone, ft consists of

Scbnr, government office.— Chief (to in-
dustriouB clerk)— “Why didn’t you dot the
J rJ*,. * ^ ?rord °* your report last
night?” Industrious Clerk— “I beg pardon
sir, but you seo the clock struck four just at
that point, and I didn’t care to work ovexv
time.” Chief apologises, and writes to the
secretary in regard to allowance for extra
time.

McVIcker’* Theater.

Canary & Loderer’a supreme production
from the Casino, Now York, entitled “The
Passing Show,” will begin Sopt. 80, one
Week only. Souls secured by mail.

TnanB is advantage in making a good
start in life, but the young man who goes to
tho but with tho solo ambition of knocking a
sky-scraper will likely get caught out on a
fly.— Young Men’s Era.

Stkhn Employer— “I hear you were at the
ball game yesterday afternoon?” Office
Boy— “Yes, sir.” Stern Employer— “I sup-
pose you were on tho qui vlvc?” Office Boy
—“No, sir. I was on .do fence.”

A minister who had difficulty in keeping
ms parishioners’ eyes fixed upon him during
the sermon solved tho difficulty by placing a
clock directly behind him.— 'Kansas City
Star.

Husband— “H’m—er— what’s tho matter
with this cake?” Wife (angrily)— “Nothing
at all. Tho cook-book says it’s tho most de-
licious cake that can bo made.”— Puck.

Dinkle— “Strange you should be over-
come by the heat.” Danklo— “Great Scott,
man! I lost ten dollars on it.”— Buffalo
Courier.

ROADS IN EUROPE.

[How They Impressed President Adams of
Cornell I’ulverslty.

To an American visiting Europe
there is nothing more impressive than
the general excellence of the roads.
Their climate is more rainy than ours.
Und their mads, under the same eon-
Aitions. would probably be even worse
than those usually met with in Ameri-
p NtUln England, in Frame, in Uer-
|**ny, and in Switzerland, everywhere

looe goes, the excellence of the roads
^aeuusta *t houree of surprise U> one
Jilting those countries. During" the
|«t summer it was my fortune to take
Hong drive iu the Alps. The party
pas made up of six persons. A coach
P e® ployed for the whole trip. We
pt thirty- three days iu the coach,
p ^ring that time we went over
°ur of the great passes and traveled

-V a thousand miles. But the mat-

L °i uhief significance to those in-
*n good roads is the fact that,

L ou^1 We drove from twenty-live to
I * ra‘jes a day Jor more than a

01111 in these mountainous regions,
*h°fc trip was done with one team

L orse8- No change was made, and
L e vvus needed. More than that,L owr opinion that the horses
li/* ln better. condition at the end of
“fust l*,an they had been at the be-

nil of tlle tr*P’ a Httlc after the
«uaie 0f July. Could there be any

Slfrnifieant commentary on the
lilip ^ ,^e r°ads? What would be
Li(,CO,ulition of a team of horses in
“ ‘unnner in America which hud
rweno VCn ovor mowntain roads at
Lw | (,f twenty- live to fifty miles a

Lfs ,;r tinyfc ill a week?-~a K. Ad-
p i resident of Cornell University.

Mor® fcnlisUtenment Needed,

loft), r',aiis ami highways of many
l.h!ales*°f the union are in such

pri.sn •. condition that the general
Hie country is actually

k^ul.the^by. , The whole subject

I Alice ti t*iere *8 80 mnoh Igno-
Iprej. !ut a,‘y schema for a more eom-

MAteivT6! ltUowle^Re leading ultl-k 10 ‘)e^or roads and highways
eome.—N. Recorder.

ln,tter wiU always find a ready
eU,n 110 matter how abundant or

P lae butterine or oleo may be.
Tr»|>|. " * ~~

I^Qop 18 110 Pre^ier flower for gar-
'vindow than the geranium.

& slatted trough 5 or 0 feet long pro-
vided with legs or standards of proper

length to keep it so inclined that when
potatoes are shoveled upon it they will
roll down. The slats may be of inch
stuff attached to the two -bottom
cleats, their centers 1)4 inches apart,

a little closer at the top and a trifle
further separated at the bottom, so
that tho potatoes may not become
wedged in the spaces. A suitable
width for the sorter is 20 inches, with
sideboards 8 inches high. When un-
loading potatoes from the wagon place
the sorter at the side or rear and
shovel them directly upon it. Those
of suitable size will run into the bas-
ket. while the smaller ones, with the
earth, HUlaatoues, etc., will fall upon
the ground or into any receptacle
placed to receive them.— Farm and

Home. ______

FRESH DAIRY NOTES.

One cow to the acre is the old rule.
A writer iu the Epitomist deplores the
two large pastures. He advises large
fodder crops for winter feeding, and
holds that as dairy products bring far

better prices in winter, it would be bet-

ter for farmers to plan for winter

dairying.
Many dairymen finding that their

milk is condemned by the health
authorities of the cities, says the
Farmer s Home, think that they can
dispose of it at the cheese factory. “If

this is possible, some change should be

made at once in the management of
the factory that senda poisonous food

throughout the country.”
Why not largely increase our export

of cheese? Bearing on this question the

Farmers Home has this to say; “From
the cheese already manufactured
in different parts of the country it has
been abundantly proven that we can
produce as good fancy cheeses as any

of the foreign product. Already we
export enormous quantities of our
finest cream cheese to European
markets, and by keeping up the qual-
1?; ̂  market will be greatly on-

larged.”
From the Marylan.l experiment sta-

tion cornea the atatemeut that "corn
fodder from one acre yields as much
digestible matter as t,vo tons of tim-

othy hay," and "there is more digest-
ibleJinattcr contained in the coln^
dor from one acre than in the corn ears
frjm one acre," and in summing up

Kftvs: “There is enough dl-
LestibU matter produced by the corn
tedder inThe southern states to winter

all the live stock existing m * hos®

states, if it was pr^ ^,rved
prepared in a palatable form.

Mat— “Jack and Carrie were riding on a
tandem bicycle when he proposed to her.**
Edith— “I wonder what she did.” May—
“Tumbled.”— Town Topics.

Complimentary friend— “Very striking
woman, Mrs. Van Snort.” Mr. van Bnort
—“Yes: shohitme for ten this very morn-
ing.”— Judge.

At a young ladies’ academy.— Teacher—
“Who was tho greatest conqueror?” Lisette
—“Don Juan.”— L’ Illustration.

For Durability, Economy and for
General blackimb.is uneoualleol
Has An annual Sale of sdootons.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE THE 

AFTER D1NI

Hungry Horace— “Say, gimme ten cents
for a bed, will yer?” Bergnoski— “Cer-
denly, my freudk Vere is der bed?”—
Truth.

THE MARKETS.
CHICAGO. Oct. 1.

LIVE STOCK-Cattle ......... *8 50 @5 40
Sheep ...................... 2 00 ft 2 25
Hors ....................... 5 SH) @ 0 20

FLOUR— Minnesota Patents. 3 10 @ 3 50
City Mills Patents ........ 4 00 (jp 4 15

WHEAT-No. 2 Red ........... 51 (ft 54 X
No. 1 Northern ............ fl-’S® 68

CORN-No. 2 .................. 5'>Vii 56
September .................

OATS— No. 2. .................. 82?*ft 82*4
RYE ...... rV> %
PORK— Mess. New ............ 14 75 ft 15 25
LAUD— Western .............. B 80 ft 8 85

BUTTER— Western Creamery 15 25*
Western Dairy ............ 17

CHICAGO.
BEEVES— Shipping Steers.. *8 35 @ 0 25

Cows ...................... 1 25 @ 2 90
Stockers ................... 2 30 ft 2 95
Feeders .................... 2 80 @ H GO
Butchers' Steers .......... 3 15
Bulls ...................... 1 50

HOGS .......................... 4 90
SHEEP ........................ 1 50
BTTT E R-Creamery .......... 15

Dairy ....................... 13
EGGS— Fresh ..... ' ............ 18*®
BROOM CORN (per ton)-
- Self Working ............. 80 00 ftlOO OO

New Dwarf .......... ..... 110 00 <&120 00
,120 00

to
@ 13 50

LAKD— Steam ................ 3 55 (& 8 00
FLOUR— Spring Patents ..... 3 20 (,o 3 50

2 20 @ 2 00

jncw uwun .... . .......... uu w
All Hurl .................. 100 00

POTATOES <pcr bu.) ......... 65 fit

PORK— Mess .................. 13 25 ®

Spring Straights
Winter Patents ............ 2 80 ^
Winter Straight^ .......... 2 40 ft

GRAIN- Wheat. No. 2 Red... 61 <&
Corn. No. 2 ................ 48 ®
Oats, No. 2 ................. 27Kft
Rye. No. 2 .................. 40 VA
Barley. No. 2 .............. 63^41

LUMBER-
Piece Stuff ................. 600 ft 0 45
Joists ...................... 12 UU ft 12 60
Timbers ...................
Hemlocks ..................
Lath. Dry ..................
Shingles ...................

10 00
0 00
1 40

1 23 1

11 00
6 26
1 70
2 00

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE Texas Steers ...... $2 50 ft 2 05

Native Steers ............. 1 50 ft 2 00

HOGS .......................... 4 55 ft 5 45

SHEEP ........................ 2 60 ft 2 85

OMAHA.
CATTLE Steers ............. *2 00 ft 4 00

Feeders .................... 2 25 ft 2 05

HOGS .......................... 4 70 ft 5 f0

SHEEP ........................ 2 50 ft 3 10

TAKE STEPS
in time, if you are a suf-
ferer from that scourge
of humanity known as
consumption, and you
can be cured. There ia
the evidence of
hundreds of liv-
ing witnesses to
the fact that, in
all its early
stages, consump-’
tion is. a curable
disease. Not
every case, but a
l arte percentage of
cases, and we believe,
* > oS per cent, are
cured by Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Dis-‘ the disease • has pro-

cur£c

Goldi __ M- 1 I
covery, even after me x****.—*. i---
grossed so far as to induce repeated bleed-
ings from the lungs, severe lingering cough
with copious expectoration (including tu-
bercular matter), great loss of flesh and ex-
treme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of suqh cases

reported to us as cured by “ Golden Med-
ical Discovery ” were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? Ybu need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in mis-
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of “Golden Medical Discoverv,
but who have been forced' to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power oyav turn
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they arc acquainted. Nasty cod-
liver oil and its filthy “emulsions’ and
mixtures, had been tried in neaflv all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypo-
phosphites had also been faithfully tried
in vain ^ . #
Tim photographs of a large number of

those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on
receipt of address and six cents in
stamps. You can then write to those who
have been cured and profit by the** ex-

P Tddress for Book, World’s Dispensaxt
Mxdicax Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

INE.i
CLOTH

XESb
TkONLY PERFECT PASTE,
Morse Bros.PROP’s. Canton, Ma?*

HARVEST

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to nersonal enjoyment when
rightly uaea. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to nealth of tbe pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing tbe system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
mot with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, 'you wiU not
accept any substitute if offered.

EXCURSIONS
SEPT.IIth, SEPT. 25tli, OCT.Wi
On these dates Bound-Trip Tickets will be mIA
from Chicago. Peoria, St. Louis, and other at*-
tions on the C. B. ft Q. K. It., to the iirlndpad
cities and farming regions of the

Northwest, West and Southwest

AT LOW RATES
Many connecting railways will also sell Hama*
Excursion Tickets, on same terms, over this
route. The undersigned or anv agent of tha
Burlington Route, and most ticket agents of ooo-
nectlng railways east of the Mississippi River,
will supply applicants with Harvest Excursion
folders giving full particulars.

P. 8. EUSTIS, Ocn'l Pui'r ud Ticket Agect,
CHICAGO. ILL.roftM ao. in.

People aro usually willing to do their
duty, but they do not like to do too much of
it.— Atchison Globe. _
Light beams in splendor on us propor-

tionately as we shod its brightness upon
others. _ _

There would be fewer high monuments if
we had to buy them ourselves.— Syracuse
Courier. _ _ _

A man’s domestic relations do not trouble
him as much as tho relations of his domes-
tic.— Truth.

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

Nrtv /mm
Cevtr to Covtr. DICTIONARY

SqooMwor of the
u Unubrtdgod.''

A Dictionary of
EntfAMi

(jOOfi r
Biography. i

Fiction, Etc.

StaadaritoftheTT. 8.
Gov’t Printing Offlec,thit
u.8. ftnpreme Court and
of n parly all the bchoal-
books.

Hon.D. J. Brewer,!
Justice of the It. 8.<
supreme Cotrrt, write*:
I commend It to nil aa

the one great standard authority

Send for free pamphlet containing epecliben pngea- <

G. & C. MERRTAM CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., U.S.A.

ay Do not buy reprint* ot ancient edition*.

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies
— oa—

Other Chemicals
are n*ed in the
preparation of

W. B AB ER & CO.’S

reakMCocoa
which {§ absolutely
pure and eoluble.

It has morethan three time*
the strength of Cocoa mixed

I with Starch, Arrowroot or
Sugar, and Is far more emo-

ting less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and basxlt
digested. _

Sold by Grocer* ererywhere.

W. BAKER & COorehtsUr.Mass.

nomical

Sure Cure for Sprain, Bruise or Hurl l

sST.JACOBSOIL
You’ll Use II Always for a Like Mishap.

No Other Soap Does ItsVork SoWell

One Trial Will Prove This.

“SfyTK NJtfAIRBANK COMPANY^*-.
THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE

THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.

PISO’S CURE FOR

In time, field by druggist*.

"'N SUMPTION

A. N. K-A itssto

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER* PI. KAMI
•tale that yea saw the AdTertlarwent la tMO*
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A Brooklyn man who wed to recover
• diamond MMWMBtrlnf K>m hU ault.
'When a man loaaa kb bad gW he ha* to
nckon glri, Elfta and all a* a totallom.

A Ruropean prince doesn’t tmounl to

much," asya an eastern contemporary,

“until after he has been reported engaged

to an American girl.” HU debt, do, how-
ever, hence the engagement

A large audience greeted the Barbour

Theater Company last evening who evi-
denced their appreciation of the play by

their loud applause- -Ionia (Mich.) Dally

Sentinel. At the Town Hall next week.

Perhaps the meanest man in all England

has been found. He U a rural clergyman

who brought suit to recover two shillings

for damages to hU new mown hay caused
by a young gW walking on it on her way
to her sister's grave. He did not persevere

In hU suit, but he talks of suing the news-

papers who commented on It.

A Washington correspondent writes that

the White House U becoming dilapidated,

because It U getting its first coat of paint

In two years. The paint which U put on

the White House must be rather worse

than the so-called paint commonly used
for house-painting now-a-days if it will

only look fresh fora single year.

The island of 8t. Helena, where
Napoleon passed so many years of his life

in banUhment, U to become a health resort.

Since the opening of the Sues canal the

inhabitants have suffered severely from a

money point of view, as fewer ships touch

there than in former years. The people
want some other source of income and

have adopted thU plan.

When it is remembered that there are

cases in which the dress of a lady bicycler

has become entangled in the rear wheel of

her machine and wound so tightly around

the sprocket and chain as to throw her to

the grouad, some allowance will have to

be made for bloomers. How is a feminine
rider to put on another skirt in public?

Resides, no young man lias to marry a
bloomer young woman if he does not wish

to do so.

Suppose Wisconsin, Michigan and
Minnesota were to pass laws and enforce

them, compelling all settlements in the

sylvan district to make and maintain
extensive clearings about these settlements.

Would not such clearings save the country

from a record of such appalling disasters

as have occurred within the past summer?

A clearing of half a mile or a mile radius

about these forest settlements would have

saved them had their inhabitants been

vigilant with a bucket brigade.

There has been at various times loud

cries for wives heard coming from various

parts of the country, and to the credit of

the women it may be said that these
appeals have never failed to receive prompt

attention. To use a meteorological expres-

sion, the area of high pressure for wives

has now moved to West Australia. The

discovery of rich deposits of gold there
has caused an influx of miners from other

Australian colonies, and the matrimonial

market is quite bare.

One of the biggest mistakes about food

which people make is to forget that the

true value of food to anybody is the

measure of its digestibility. Half a pound

of cheese is vastlv more nourishing, as

regards its mere composition, than half a

pound of beef, but while the beef will be

easily digested, and thus be of vast service

to us, the cheese is put out of court

altogether for ordinary folks by reason of
its indigestlbillty. We should bear this
rule in mind when we hear people com-

paring one food with another in respect of

their chemical value.— Ex.

The penny-ln-the-slot love-letter machine

U the latest development. The letters are

identical from beginning to end, but there

ere those who, never having received a

real love missive, think a lithographed
imitation of one cheap at a cent. Such

people are like the woman who applied to
u matrimonial agency for a husband, and

was not particular about wealth or looks

bo long as he would agree to call her
'‘darling ” Love letters, the real kind,
have often cost the recipient far more than

u cent, without being a bit more valuable

than those that come out of a machine

New glove, should never be put on In a
hurry, my. the girl at the glove counter

- ns she coaxes each glove finger into its

Intended place. They should be pressed

and pulled Into position tan leisurely
fashion. Before beginning operations

tittle powder should be dusted Into the

gtovui, for this witl permit them to slip on

The fingers should be carefully
pulled on, with the seams straight, before

the thumb is inserted Into its pocket
Then the glove should be smoothed on

gradually ; the aecond button and thoee
above the second should (hen be buttoned.

The first ones should always be fastened

last When the hands are warm the
gloves should be drawn wrong side out
when they are removed; then they should

lie pulled carefblly Into shape and aired
tor an hour or two.

As even the beat good, cannot adyertbe

themselves until they are soM. they should

themselves first be advertiwd in order to

Insure their sale.

A Philadelphia divorce cam wa. called
off a few days ago In a some what remark-

able way. The couple had no trouble
except that the husband wn» an Inveterate

There I. no fixed or established .mount

of water In hay, but the quantity yarle.

with circumstances. Termers deciding

according to thrir Judgement differ in the

amount of drying to which they would

subject the drying gnse. The more
nesrly the grass ripens the fiver fiotn water

snorer. His wife could not sleep, and this ̂  commonly becomes. In a dry
resulted in a nervous affection, which was

ruining her health. It is doubtful whether

the divorce would be granted, but all

necessity for It was removed by the
presentation of a cure for snoring which

the husband succemfully tried. It con-

sists of six drops of olive oil taken with a

pinch of mustard. The oil lubricates the

throat and the mustard acts as an Irritant
Probably others may find this receipt
useful.

Some people claim that local option Is a

failure in Fentonville, but the Detroit

Evening Journal says that is a great
mistake. No person can get liquor there

except on the most rigidly strict conditions.

He must pay cash or get trusted. If his

credit is not good and he don’t give the

right wink he must go dry or get some
friend to vouch for him. Liquor is only

sold for medicinal purposes. One must
either be sick or know some one who is
sick, or has been sick or expects to be, and

no habitual drunkard can buy it on any
excuse whatever unless be understands the

back-door racket. If this does not make
the thing a howling success, what would.

How came the symbol $ to be used as
the dollar- mark? The question is puxsllng

the people who like to get at the derivation

of everything. The most plausible reason

is that the mark is a combination of “U.

8,” the initials of the United States, while

others think it is a modification of the

figure 8, the dollar being formerly called

a piece of eight. But intricate as the
question is, it doesn’t begin to compare

with the trouble people take to get hold of

the dollar itself, and pinch it and get 100

cents’ worth out of it, whether of clothing,

food or fun. "The dollar-mark may be
delusive, but the dollar itself is elusive,”

said Marshal P. Wilder.

No small part of the failure of corn to

make a good crop comes from poor seed.
It operates in two ways. The farmer who
doubts his seed is tempted to plant more

In a hill, thinking that some may not
germinate. If half the seed failed entirely

the crop would be better. But poor seed

does not operate that way. If its vitality
is wholly destroyed the appearance of the

seed shows it, and it is usually rejected.

The consequence is that the hill has a
number of feeble stalks crowding each

other so that not one in the hill can set an

The poor seed ought not to have

rammer it la usually found drier lhan In a

wet sfason. If made quite dry, It would

not lore much If any In weight the next

spring. Where weighing has been
frequently practiced It has been found
actually to increase In weight as the

weather became more moist in autumn

after a dry summer.
The amount of loss of water would

ary with the mode of stowing It away.

If in small and loose masses, It would dry

or become heavier foster than when placed

in a large and solid stack or if packed

away in a large barn. As a general rule,
It may be laid down that the same quantity

of hay is lighter in April than In Ihe

previous August, and although the weight

la subject to various fluctuations on tin
whole It becomes lighter in time, but less

so than many farmers generally suppose.

—Country Gentleman.
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Following are the letters remaining un

claimed In the postofflee at Chelsea,

Oct. 1, 1894.

Mrs. Cordelia Leach.

Henry Felcamp.

Mr. Will Armitureg.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say “ advertised.”

Geo. 8. Laird P. M.

Central Meat Market
-w-

The beat of everything in the meat line ia kept at the Central II.
Market, In beef prouncta we handle nothing except home-fatted
of the beat quality. In ix>rk products yon will find honest santao
pure kettle rendered lard. Try our surar cured hams and bacons. 4
are flue. All kinds of sausage, prime lamb and choice veal. If voo w
good meats give me your order. Respectfully,

ADAM EPPL.ER.
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

Tickles
ALL WHO WANT JEWELRY.

OUR
LOW PRICES
A GREAT SUCCESS.

AT ALMOST
WHOLESALE
PRICES.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

CHAINS,
CHARMS,

RINGS,

PISS,

L. & A. E. WINAN8, Chelsea.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

more than two stalks in a hill, and If the

soil is poor also, thinning to one stalk
would be better still.

I know a man who is over fifty years old

and he looks thirty-five. His face U
smooth, his eyes clear, and not a hair is
white. It is true he lives a quite life, and

his pursuits are sedentary, but he attributes

the continuation of youth to five minute

naps. "I cultivated the habit of sleeping

off-hand when I was a youngster,” he
says, “and have kept it up ever since. 1
don't go to bed or lie down when I want
a nap, but os soon us I feel drowsy 1 put

ray elbow on the back of my chair, rest
ray head upon my hand, and go off sound

for five minutes. When I wake up, I am
n first-class trim again. I have got so

used to that way of napping that if I lie

down I am wide awake in an instant.”

There is no accounting for tastes! A
dentist died in a rural town in Eugland a

few days ago, after spending over fifty

years in pulling the molars of his fellow-

citizens. He had made it a hobby to keep

ali the teeth which he hod drawn in the
course of his professional career, and took

great pride in the collection. When his
will was opened it was found that he had

ordered the collection of teeth to be placed

with 1dm in his coffin for burial. His
heirs fulfilled his command, and almost
80,000 teeth were put into the coffin with

the dead dentist. If some archaeologist
of a future century shall happen to open

that grave he will have “food for thought”

and some difficulty perhaps In explaining

the presence of so many teetlv.

It is estimated that by reason of the
drought of last rammer 10,000

farmers have left Nebraska, and the exedus

is not over. Many of these people are
penniless. The loss of a corn crop is a
harder blow to the farmers and to general

prosperity than Is the failure of any other

product. Dreading the winter that will

follow tbe failure of their crops, these

fanners are making their way south and
east into a wanner climate or a more
settled country. Notwithstanding ancient

political pfejndices, the south is steadily

gstnlng bone and sinew from tbe north

Northerners who Went there soon after the

war were either office-seekers Of specula-

tore, and they are a nuisance wherever
found, while those now migrating intend
to work for a living and that they can get

it easier from the land in a mild than a
cold climate is very certain;

Elat Tron thi Dmimkir.

A dress as well as a coat should be
fastened from the bottom up, not from the

top down. The constant tugging from the
shoulders soon gives any waist a drag-
down look that roay be avoided If constant-

ly pushed upward, as it Is when the lower

hooks or buttons are fastened first. Of

course this cannot be done if the waist Is

too small, another name for what some
people call a “good fit.” But if the waist

tie properly fitted, no matter bow closely,
it can be as well fastened from the bottom

up as vice versa.

XMoa
Ail persons interested in the Vermont

cemetery are requested to meet on the

grounds ou Monday, Oct. 8, at 2 p. ni , to

elect officers and transact such other
business as may come before the meeting.

Sylvan, Sept, 27, 1894.

W. F. Hatch, Sec.

The Evening News,

•The Greet telly el MkWgau.-

A PULL-GROWN f\Mi.
|»nmeu— dpowint ia rtimglk yw by yur. admit*! by pabiiikMi
mA paqpWfarllilMatm* maoly attitud. on ail public quabocs. ud

to ila tMTiarii mart* aa aftaa* natopapar.

Stands Hod ad Shoulders Above ali Others.

TUB EVENING NEWS,
a VMR.
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We Will Be At The Fair.
Spool Your Outing On Tfco Omt

Lakot.

Visit picturesque Mackinac Island. It

will only cost you about $12 50 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from Cleve-

land, for (lie round trip, inc.uding meals

and berths. Avoid the heat and dunt by

traveling on the D. A C. floating palaces.

The attractions of a trip to the Mackinac

region are unsurpassed. The island Itself

is a grand romantic spot, its climate most

invigorating. Two new steel passenger
steamers have just been built for the upper

lake route, costing $800,000 each. They

are equipped with every modern conven

lence, annunciators, bath-rooms, etc.,

illuminated throughout by electricity, and

are guaranteed to be the grandest, largest

and safest steamers on fresh water. These

steamers favorably compare with the great

ocean liners In construction and speed.
Four trips per week between Toledo,
Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, St. Ignace,

Peloskey. Chicago, “Soo,” Marquette and

Duluth. Dally between Cleveland ant

Detroit. Daily between Cleveland am
Put in-Bay. The cabins, parlors and state

rooms of these steamers are designed for

the complete entertainment of humanity

under home conditions; the palatial equip-

ment, the luxury of the appointment makes

traveling on these steamers thoroughly
enjoyable. Send for illustrated descrip-

tive pamphlet. Address A. A. Sciiantz

G. P & T. A. D. A C. Detroit. Mich.

Biokta’i Ar&lea fttlTt.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refonded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by F. P. Glazier A Co.

Chelsea. Oct. 8, 1894.

Eggs, pel dozen ................. Me
Butter, per pound, . . . . ............ i7C

Oa«s, per bushel .................. 82c

Corn, per bUslieL .u ............. 88c

Wheat, per bushel. * . . ............ 49e

Potatoes, per kuslie!. . . . . . ......... fifa

Apples, per bushel...;..;. ... ... fiQc
Onions* per bushel. . . . t ; ........ M)

We Test

Your

Byes Free.

Have

YourEyei

Bxaminei

A&d Lit Vi Ml You SvoeUdoi If You N*»i
l l PRATT, Msot'i Mm

See our Optical Display at the Fair.

CTAl
O as.
Count

frotett Orfiir

TATBOF MICHIGAN, County of Wubteoaw
is. At a aeMion of tbe Probate Court for tbe
nty of Washtenaw, bolden at tbe Probate

Offlce In tbe City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
tbe '26th day of tax ember In tbe year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-four.
Present, jTwillard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In tbe matter of tbe estate of William B.

Calkin, deceased.
James Taylor, the Trustee, of said estate,

comes Into court and represents that be Is now
prepared to render bis annual aoouant as such
Trustee,
Thereupon It is ordered, that Tuesday, the

23rd dav of October next at ten o’clock, in tbe
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing snob account, and tbottbedevisees, legatees
and belre-st-law of said deceased, ana allot her
persons Interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to
be bolden at tbe Probate o«oe, In tbe City of
Ann Arbor, In said County, and show cause, If
any there be. why tbs said account should not
be allowed: And it Is further ordered, that
said Trustees give notice to the persons

end circulating in said county three sue-

[A true c - Jud^ of Protat,
WJLG

.8.8 f.1

Probate Register.

FIRE! FIRE!!
If yon want insurance call on

Gill'Crt A Crowell. We represen)
companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum o

Advertisers who frequently change their

mediums and methods should remember

that a constant dropping will pear away

....... ......... . ...... ..

Michigan fTl

,l The Niagara Falls Bouts.

Time table taking effect Jone 101k, W
W(h MEniDlAN TIME.

Passengers Trains on theMicliigM *

tnl lUilroaJ will lenre Cbtlm

follows: . •

„ OOINO HAST.
Detroit Night Express .........

Grand Rapids Express ........ 1° 85 L

Mail and Express ..........
GOING WIST.

Mail and Express ............. 8 ' '

Grand Rapids Bapreas. . ...... J'

Chicago Night Express. .......

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsva

O. W. Roggles. General
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

"£.„*«**
Inalat on h**1*
POIWLAS* 1

with
^ ^ _ anpadcaboW*1

f . F. RMtwtaif 1
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